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0 College sorts out lack of space with jazz club
The 180 hours work out to
around 40 days of programming
at HotHouse, Kelly said. Of the
Columbia officials brokered a dates available, half will be
deal with local performing arts reserved for use by students and
center HotHouse, 31 E. Balbo student groups, such as the stuDrive, to create more space for dent programming board or the
student and departmental events Student
Government
at the college.
Association, and the other half
Columbia signed the '""'..-- - , - - , will be made available to
contract
with
the (I
academic departments on
HotHouse on Nov. 24, •
a fi rst-come, first-served
to secure 180 hours of •
basis.
reserved time for the
However, Dibbern said
that student organizations
school, sa id Mark
Kelly, vice president of
STUD£1T UFI will likely receive a set
number of hours , while
student affairs.
Michilla Johnson, event plan- each department will have to
ner for room rentals at Hot House. apply for a group of hours.
said that under Columbia's conPriority in scheduling will be
tract, almost all room-use reserved for events that support
charges arc covered, including students or have a collegewide
staffing, cleaning, garbage dis- significance, Kelly said.
posal and sound engineering. The
Columbia's time for schedulonly aspects student groups and ing events will not be limited per
departments will have to pay for day. but it might be curbed by
arc peripheral charges. such as programming a lready scheduled
bar privileges and gratuities.
at HotHouse, Johnson said.
Ronda Dibbern . assistant to the Given that the venue's prodirector at Columbia ·s Glass grammed music and events usu Curtain Gallery, said the hours ally start after 8 p.m., Columbia's
were purchased at a discount , but time window will predominantly
school officials would not dis- lean toward non-event hou rs.
close the price of the contract. leaving students and departments
Kelly said Columbia paid in the to work arou nd time slots in
.. low five figures" for the 180 afternoons and early evenings .
According to Columbia offihours, around to 50 percent less
than normal booking price for the cials, the deal with Hot House
HotHouse.
arose after concerns about
"We've paid a lesser price than Columbia' s defic iency of event
what it wou ld cost a specific space. The HotHouse deal, they
department if they had booked it said, will allow the school more
independently," said Dibbern.
See HotHouse Page 6

By Scott Carlson
News Edtoc

T'he!esa Scarbrough/The Chronicle

Cynthia Bueschel Svigals (left) and Aleta Hayes perform 'Persephone,' a meditative dance on the
Greek myth, during a Dec. 2 performance at The Dance Center, 1306 S. Michigan Ave. The performance was presented by Jane Comfort and Company, a group of dancers, actors and Singers
under the guidance of Comfort, a well-known New York dance theater director.

College students'

privacy in doubt
0 Government proposal would gather student info from schools like Columbia
By Andy Cline
Associate Edtoc
A federal government proposa l could allow officials access to
the enrollment records of college
and university students. This
process could possibly threaten
the privacy of students, including those at Columbia.
C urrently, the federal government has access to student information from federal fi nancial aid
along with overa ll enrollment,
tuitio n and graduation stati stics,
but the data has been collected
without re leasing any names o r
ide ntifying any particular indi vidual. The effort is purportedl y
in conju nction wi th a n emphasis
on improving school accountability at all levels of education,
including post-secondary.
The gove rnme nt is seeking
data supplied by the colleges and
unive rsities o n indi vid ual stu de nts, regardless of whether the
student receives financial aid.
The students wi ll be tracked by
their Social Sec urity Numbers,

-

giving the government the power
to track students thro ugh every
facet of their educational li ves,
including access to grades or
transfers.
The federal government insti tuted a similar program , the
Nationa l Directory of New
Hires. According to Jasm ine L .
Harri s, legislative director at the
United
States
Stude nt
Association, this program was
originally used to track those
who re-enter the workforce, bul
recentl y it has been used to track
parents who fa il to pay child
support or those who owe the
federal governme nt non-tax
debt.
It is feared that thi s program
wi ll also be used to gain informati on not applicable to the proposal.
" We ' re in a different time
now, a very different c limate,"
Harris said. "There's the huge
possibility th at th e database
could be misused, and there are
no protections for student privacy."

The proposal states that the
Nationa l Center for Educat ional
Statistics at the Department of
Education will keep track of all
records and statistics, according
to the Department of Education.
However, with identi fy theft
on the rise, some individua ls
question the accountability of
the system in the hands of the
federal government.
"Because of idenlity theft, 1
don ' tlhink it is smart to revert to
g ivi ng out persona l in formation ," sa id Colu mbia senior
Anitra Hernandez. " I wouldn ' t
leave it up to the federal government. I would make committees
and organizat io ns within the
state to avoid the domino effect
of everything going to the federal governme nt."
According to Harri s, the proposal has a wave of support from
the America n Counc il on
Educa tion,
Ameri ca n
Assoc iation of State Colleges
and Universities, and the State
Hig her Education Execut ive
See Privacy Page 6

Eric DavlsfThe Chronicle

Columbia signed a contract with the HotHouse, 31 E. Balbo
Drive, for 180 hours worth of programming for student organizations and departmental activities.
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Andrew Greiner
Editor-in -Chief

Does satire belong in humor?
orne interesting news I've
come across:
Federal Reserve Chairman
Alan Greenspan bucked tradition this week as he reconfigured
America's economic infrastructure.
The fiscal guru has shifted financial
focus from usually staid businesses,
futures and stock markets to the
fi lm and video industry. Greenspan
labeled Hollywood as the most
important economic indicator for
the financial health of this nation,
and recommended that 70 percent
of government spending be diverted
to the independent film market.
In related news, Columbia's
tuition skyrocketed by more than
$50.000 per year, making the ans
and media college the most expensive, prestigious and sought after
school in the nation, eclipsing the
influence of any Ivy League school
in a single day ...
The Chicago Bulls are off to their
best stan in more than a decade,
prompting many league officials
and analysts to call this the beginning of yet another Chicago basketball dynasty ...
The federal government this
week announced the implementation of Democrat internment camps.
America 's moderates, liberals and
leftist hippies are all required to
report to local authorities by week's
end ...
George Orwell has written a new
book, titled What did I tell you?...
Believe me?
You shouldn't. It's all fake. !
made up every word.
If all of that were true, I'd wager
that a horde of Columbia seniors
would go Republican and a bunch
would buy season tickets to the
United Center with the some of the
money they make from their new
multimi llion-dollar directing gigs.
Sorry to lead you on.
l was just using a bit of satire to
air some of my frustrations.
Anyone who follows the Bulls
knows they are nowhere close to
another dynasty. And they are deli-

S

nitely not off to a good stan; they
nearly set the franchise record for
the worst stan to a season.
The Bulls are so bad. and that
statement is so ludicrous, it is obviously a joke.
And so on. l promise there will
be no donkey camps. Unfortunately,
there will be no colossal boom in
the movie market. Columbia's
tuition will be nowhere near
$64,000 next year- ! hope. And
for the record, Orwell has been dead
since 1950; although newspeak is
alive and well.
Satire is fun. And can be effective.
I laughed a few weeks ago when
I read this line, "Global warming, as
it turns out, along with its unintended consequence of decreasing ice
shelves and raising ocean levels,
may well be just the thing needed to
allow increased drilling for oil and
gas and easier shipping routes for
oil tankers."
Our Commentary Edi tor Mark
Anderson wrote that gem in his
piece "Profits and global warming:
A match made in heaven?"
It 's funny-especiall y if you
know Anderson. a self-described
bleeding heart liberal. But a few
people didn't think it was funny.
Someone wrote in and called
Anderson irresponsible.
But. Anderson took great pains to
point out the irony involved with
drill ing for oil in Alaska. He would
never support such a thing.
When said someone wrote a
scathing, critical letter that actually
agreed with the posi tion he criticized, I got to sit back and enjoy the
humor.
The irony tells me the satire
worked.
Satire is a clever literary device
writers use to blow things out of
proportion in order to illustrate a
point. Satire is not always humorous
and not always fantastic, but is usually filled with irony and caustic
wit.
There was plenty of caustic wit in

Scott Carlson's pizza delivery commentary last week.
In response to a proposal that
would have unionized pizza delivery drivers, Carlson spun a tale
about rival factions of unionized
delivery personnel locked in an ideological culinary war.
l had hoped that no one would
take Carlson's interpretation seriously, but, a member of the national
board of directors of the Association
of Pizza Delivery Drivers actually
believed that Carlson was predicting
a communist uprising among pizza
jockeys.
He called Carlson a bigot. A
pizza bigot! Curse those calzone
lovers.
The point was not to infuriate.
The point of "The pizza boy wore
red" was to highlight some silliness
in an otherwise serious issue.
Carlson is sympathetic to the
financial plight of delivery boys
everywhere; the fact that this
industry has to consider unionization just to make a decent living
caught his attention. He could have
written a serious article profiling
pizza pie predicament, however, the
temptation for irony was too great.
It 's a tricky thing to be tricky.
Some people get it, some don't.
Some people actually watch 'The
Dai ly Show" for its news value;
some people believe that the Land
of Oz actuall y exists and some
believe that Tyler Durden is
an underground army to take out
credit card companies.
And we here at The Chronicle
believe that our news coverage is
good that it should be funneled to a
wider audience. There is no point
to stay independent anymore.
That's why we have been in talks
with the Tribune Corp. As of next
week, the publishing giant will buy
us out and The Chronicle will now
be sold for 75 cents per copy on
local newsstands.
--agreitler@cl•ronic/eltWil.cottl
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•Nothing short of a
'Dream'
Pamela's Dream Band perform
Dec. 7 in the Concert Hall of the
Music Center, 1014 S. Michigan
Ave.
The band features Pamela,
Thomas Gunther, Chuck Webb and
Ernie Adams, who will perform
cover songs as well as some originals. The performance is free and
runs from 12:30 p.m. to I :30 p.m.
For more information, comact
Joe Cerqua at (312) 344-6179.

•Celebrating cinema
Col umbia's Film and Video
Department hosts the inaugural
CINEME Animation Film Festival
on Dec. 10.
The screening features awardwinning animated films and
videos, along with interviews with
Disney animators Frank Thomas
and Ollie Johnston who support
the festival.
The free screening begins at 6
p.m. in the 1104 Center, 1104 S.
Wabash Ave., in Room 302.
For more information, call
Sandy Cuprisin at (3 12) 344-6708.

•Good food, good cause
Columbia's Res idence Center,
71 I S. Plymouth Court, hosts a
hohd~y fund-raiser for the fight
again~t children 's cancer on Dec.
9.
The Taste of Columbia is filled
with food, fund-rai sers and entertainment. All proceeds will benefit
children with cancer.
The event runs from 5 p.m. - 7
p.m. and costs $3 in advance, $5 at
the door.
For more information go to
www.fightkidscancer.blogspot.com

•Dance if you wanna
dance
The Dance Center of Columbia
College
hosts
its
Student
Performance Night Dec. 9 - 10 at 8
p.m.
The show aims to give dance
students a chance to perform in a
professionall y produced dance
concert .
The free event is held in the
Dance Center, 1306 S. Michigan
Ave.
For more information, call (3 I 2)
344-8300.
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AccuWeather 7-day
forecast for Chicago
:\lunda~ .

Dl'c. 6
High 48'
Low32'

Rain possible

Tuesda)·, Dec. 7
High 36'
Snow possible Low 24'
Wedn~sday,

Partly sunny

Dec. 8
High 32'
Low 22'

Thursday, Dec. 'J
High 34'
Low24'

Mostly sunny

~
"Jr..-, Sunny to partly

I Clarification I
In the Nov. 29 issue of
Th e Chro ni cle , the front
pa ge story " In the future,
stud e nts may not see muc h
of th e ir adv isers" ra n along
a s ubhead in g w hic h read :
""New advi s ing s tra tegy
designed to decrease workload of Advis in g Cen ter."
The advi s i ng s trategy
was ac t uall y devised to
decrease the wor kload o f
the
indivd ua l
fac ult y
adv isers. not the center as
a wh o le.
The Chronicle regrets
th e error.

Frida)·, Dec. 10

·

cloudy

Saturda~ .

High 38'
Low 28'

Dec. II

Rain and snow High 40'
possible
Low 32'
Sunda~,
~

Kurt Elling (center) performs with the Laurence Hobgood Trio at Columbia's Concert Hall of the
Music Center, 1014 S. Michigan Ave. on Nov. 30. Each of Elling's five recordings for Blue Note
Records, the premier jazz music label, have been nominated for a Grammy Award.

Partly sunny

De<·. !2
High 40'
Low 28'

All forecasts provided byAccu Weather.com- @2004

If you have an
upcoming event or
announcement, call
The Chronicle's news
desk at (312) 3~7254 or e-matl
chronicle@
colum.edu.
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News Food service
Briefs company to go?
Labor Relations
Board resolves
some challenged
union votes
Staff members at Columbia are
still no closer to knowing if they
have a staff unio n, said Gai l
Moran of the Natio nal Labor
Relations Board.
Moran, assistant to the director
of the 13th region of the NLRBthe regio n that governed the Oct.
14 union vote-said the Nov. 22
hearing set for the election vote
went on as scheduled, but no
major changes occurred.
Of the 60 votes that were challenged by the NLRB in the election, Moran said 22 have been
resolved · between the parties
since the election and befo re the
hearing opened. Moran said 38
c hallenges still remain to be
resolved, and t~ere is no word on
when they will be determined.
In an interview with The
Chronicle, Columbia President
Warrick L. Carter confirmed that
the hearings would continue this
week.
During the October vote, staff
members deposited 296 votes.
138 for the union and 158 against.
Because the 60 challenged votes
could impact the vote for an election, the o utcome was suspended
until the votes were resolved.
Since the election, the United
Staff of Columbi a College, the
school's pro-union staff members, asked the National Labor
Relations Board to scrutinize the
college's
behavior
during
October 's union e lection.

- Scott Carlson

Police: No
update on
photocopier
theftS
Columbia President Warrick
L. Carter said lawyers for Xerox
and lawyers for the college are
discussing whose insurance will
pay for the recentl y stolen Xerox
·
copier machines.
"We don't know whose insurance wi ll pay for it," Carter said
during a Dec. 3 press conference.
"But it will not be paid for by the
college."
In response to the theft, which
occurred Nov. 23 at the 11th
Street Campus, 72 E. 11th St.,
and the rented space at 1006 S.
Michigan Ave. Building, Corey
Plazak, produc tion coordinato r
for creative and printing services, released new procedures for
copier sec urity that include
checking work orders and calling
the Xerox li aison o n campus
before any repair work is do ne.
Carter said that student work
aides wi II now receive mo re
comprehensive security training.
C hicago Police Department 's
News Affairs division has no
news to report on the incident.
"!,am concerned about the way
we were scammed ," Carter said.
''That will not happen again."

-Andrew Greiner

0 New service contract bidders still unknown
Debish said he does not know
why the position has not been up
for bid in the past, but said the
Vending Consultants, the food recent deci sion to bid has nothing
service company responsible for · to do with the work · Vending
the Underground Cafe and all Co nsultants has done for the
food ca mpuswide, has served school.
"Vending Consultants has been
Columbia for so many years they
aren't even sure how long it's servi ng this college for many
been. Now, they may lose their years," Debis h said. "I've never
heard any disco uraging words."
contract with Columbia.
According to Alicia Berg, vice
For the first time in school history, the food service contrac t at president of campus environCo lumbia is up for bid .beginning ment, the most recent Vending
in spring 2005, giv ing o ther food Consultants contract started in
service companies a c hance to 1993. Although she is unsure of
wi n Columbia's business by why the school never bid out
offering the lowest doll ar amount their food service in the past, she
said it was possible that
and best service to the school.
Mike Debish, associate vice Co lumbia was a smaller school
president of faci lities and opera- that handled th ings differently.
Whether Vendi ng Consultants
tions, sa id the open bid is just an
example of good business, and will actuall y bid on the position
that it is a com mon practice in is unknown. Debish said representatives
from
Vending
the service industry.
"We're no t throwing anyo ne Consultants· sou nded " very interout," Debish said. " It's just good ested'' in cont inu ing their relabusiness sense to make su re that tionship with Columbia.
Larry Bernier declined to compeople are holding their prices
and holding a good value for the ment o n the situatio n, stating he
did not know what would happen
schoo l. "
Larry and Nancy Bernier run just yet.
A<;cording to Debish, the conVending Consu ltants and have
operated the Underground Cafe tract bidding will not be limited
for nearly two decades without to food ·s ervice. The college
ever having to bid agai nst anoth- recent ly ended a lo ngstandin g
contract with Copier World to
er company.
"All I can say," Larry Bernier make way for Xerox, and
said, "is that we've anempted to Columbia 's longt ime sec urit y
company SD I was replaced by
do a good job a.t Col umbia."
Bv Jennifer Sabella
Assistant News Editor

Eric Davis/The Chronicle
Steve Gillies (left), a member of the information and technology
staff, purchases a cup of coffee from Allison Bosma, a sophomore theater major, at the Underground Cafe in the Alexandroff
Cam pus Center, 600 S. Michigan Ave. Vending Consultants, the
company that has operated the cafe for nearly two decades, may
lose their contract with Columbia.
Wacke nhut security thi s fall.
"We've been looking at all of
our contracts," Deb ish said, ··and
at the appropriate time pulling
them up for negotiation o r bid."
Aside from the Underground
Cafe and the food in the Hokin
Gallery, Vending Consultants
also handles most of the catering
do ne by departments and runs all
o f the vendin g machines on campus.
Julie Volkmann, director of
presidential events, regularly
uses the catering se rvices
thro ugh Columbia and specifically works with Nancy Bernier.

''They've been stupendous."
Volkmann said. "Nancy is an
incredible chef. The y're very
cost efficient and always o n
time."
Volkmann was unaware of the
bid,
but
says
Vending
Consultant s has worked well
within a budget fo r the
President's Office in the past.
·'I hope they can continue."
Vol kmann said, " because I think
they provide a good product and
service."
Deb ish is unsure of who wi II
bid for the food service contract.

ColUDlbia student 'fashions' her future
0

Illinois Student Laureate recipient looks forward to graduate school and an active last semester

By Tunisia Fortson
SlaH Writer -

Lauren McLain has a very busy
schedule. She maintains a 4.0
GPA, a social life and numerous
extracurricular
acttvt u es
at
Columbia. As if that isn't enough,
the arts, entertainment and media
management student was named
Illinois Studen t Laureate th is
November.
The L inco ln Academy of
Ill inois Student Laureate Award is
presented to students based on
the ir academic and extracurricu lar
acti vities. McLain , a Columbia
senior, received a medallion, a
certificate and a $ 150 stipend at

the old state capitol historic site in
Springfield.
"All of Columbia is proud of
Lauren's accomplishment," said
Col umbia President Warrick L.
Carter. "She is but one of the reasons that Col um bia College
Chicago enjoys a growing reputatio n throughout the state-and,
indeed, throughout the na tio n.
Ou r congrat ul atio ns go to
Lauren ."
McLain is involved in the
Columbia
College
Fashion
Associatio n, Student Organi zation
Council, Student Government
Associatio n, Fashion Columbia,
Fash io n Advisory Board, Fashion

Tunllisa Fortson/The Chronicle

Columbia senior La uren Mclain , shown here with Dom inic
Cottone, director of s tudent leaders hip at Co lumb ia and
Mclain's mentor, was named Illinois Student Laureate in
November.

Group International, and College
Council. She is also included in

Wlto :r Wlto Among Studems in
American
Universities and
Colleges 2004, a book list in g
prominent college students.
After McLain's family relocated from Alabama to Michigan,
she was enrolled in a community
college whi le in high school. Her
strong interest in fas hion led her
to apply at Columbia.
"There were other schools that
had fas hion manageme nt programs, but no thing as focused or
as strong as Columbi a's," McLain
said. "They prepare students for
the real world."
Encouraging her to always be
true to herself, McLain said
Dominic Conone, director of student leadership, is her mentor at
Columbia. She also credits parttime fac ulty member Lisa
Hopkins-Newel for offering positive feedback and reinforcement.
McLa in said Dana Connell,
coordinator of the fashion management program, offered vital
support over the years. Conne ll
said McLain is an inspiration to
her as well.
"[Laure n[ wi ll no t' settle for
anything that is not the best."
Connell said. "She's so driven. it's
amazing. She's amazing."
Despite the help that Col umbia
has given McLain, she credits her
parents ' strong work ethic for her
success.
Married for 26 years, her pare nts, Michael and P:lula, have

always encouraged her to do well
in school and have been fully supportive, McLain said, and she
feels a strong responsibi lity to
make them, and herself. proud.
The Ill inois Student Laureate
Award is not the first hono r
McLain has received for her hard
work. Fashion Gro up International
awarded Lauren a $2,000 scholarship to Columbi a and an opportuni ty to study abroad during the summer at the American Intercontinental
University. AIU offers summer
semesters in Hong Kong, London.
and Paris, where McLain is off to
study this summer.
McLain's work isn't limited to
Columbia. She has participated in
many community outreach programs, such as Bonomless Closet.
wh ich provides clothing for
women in transition from treatment programs, and My Fair
Lady, a drug rehabilitation program. helping women who graduate to purchase appropriate cloth- ·
ing and salon treatments that c~n

help them find a job.
All her act ivities have personal
value to her. Mc Lain said, stressing that she does not do things
for an extra line on her res ume.
McLain's post-Columbia plans
include gradua te schoo l at
Northwestern University, and
eventually becoming a public
relat io ns executive. plannin g
fashion shows or gala event s that
help the world around her.

December 6, 2004
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Columbia College Television Dept.

Program Guide for University Center on Channel 32

Camfrus Update
Columbia s forum for campus nem, announcements, events, weather info & more...
MWFSu: 6a, Sa, IOo, 12p, 2p, 4p, 6p TRSa: 7o, 9a, lla, lp, 3p, 5p, 7p, 9p, llp

Exposure
Pro fifes of Columbia:s faculty, staff &students in their field of expertise.
This week's featured artist: Adam Brooks, Art and Design faculty
MWFSu: 10:30G
TRSo: 7:30p

Reel Stuff
Aprofile of student mm, video, animation & dowmentary projects.
This week's featured artist Jason Trippel, Filmmajor
MWFSu: lla
TRSo: Sp

Hot Spots

.

Afast-paced, entertainment program thor visits different venues around Chicago.
Featured: Sileca, Mayan Place, Matisse
MWFSu: 11 :30o
TRSo: 8:30p

1014 South
Afun and exdring program showcasing Columbia College's musicoltalent.
MWFSu: 12:30p
TRSo: 9:30p

Reel Stuff
Aprofile of student film, video, animation & dowmentary projects.
This week's featured artist: Or~ levine, Television major
MWFSu: lp
TRSa: lOp

A/V Squad

(NL}

Meet musicians and dj's from around the country while visiting some hat clubs.
MWFSu: Sp & 8:30p

New York's Village Halloween Parade (NL)
Kathleen Murphy and Dee Snider liost the 31st annual New York's Village Parade.
MWFSu: 9p

Comedy Academy (NL)
In this special eaition of Comedy Academy we feature M69, The Highway ... Back
Home Again", a fun story about childhood friends that party all the way to
adulthood.
MWFSu: lOp
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Fiction Writing Department
NORTHWESTERN
UNIVERSITY

Master of Science in Education Program
Are you thinking about going back to school?

Information Sessions
Learn about earning a Master of Science in Education
· degree with a focus in:
Higher Education Administration and Policy
Elementary Teaching
Secondary Teaching
Advanced Teaching

Tuesday, December 14, 2004
Monday, January 17, 2005
Sessions held from 5:30-7:00 PM at:
Walter Annenberg Hall, 3'd Floor
2120 Campus Drive
Evanston, IL 60208

----------------------------- - - ----------- - l

: Early Admission Deadline for Fal/2005: January 7, 2005 :

L------------------------------------------1
Please RSVP by calling: (847) 467-1458, or e-mailing
msedprog@mail.sesp.north westem.edu

Looking
for a class?

Think
Fiction
Writing!
Are you interested in writing?
Are you creative?
Do you have stories to tell?

Directions at www.sesp.northwestem.edu/Common/D irection.html

www.sesp.northwestern.edu/msed

See your department advisor or
view our course descriptions on Oasis
during Registration for Spring 2005,
now through February 19, 2005.
For more information call 312-344-7611

Classes available in
Short Stories
Novels
Creative Nonfiction
Script Forms
Story Workshop® and other
Fiction Writing Department
courses will improve reading, writi ng,
speaking, listening, visualizing, and
creative problem-solving ski ll s
useful for every college major and the
j ob market.

Fiction Writing Departme nt
12 th Floor, 624 S. Michigan Avenue
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commgsoon
to Columbia
0 Courses being decided for supplemental term

David MakVThe Chronicle

Massage therapists LeeAnn Lodder (left) and Adam Lindstrom work over Ted Cho, staff member
of C-Spaces (left, lying), and Shawn Lent, a grad student maJOring 1n Arts, Entertatnment and
Media Management at the Student Health Fair Dec. 1.

Health fair aims to please
0 Three more free Health Center HIV testing dates set for 2005
By John Wicencyjusz
SlaHWnter

Around 20 heailh-comm iued
organ izations from the Chicago
area came to the Conaway
Center, on the first floor of the
II 04 Center, II 04 S. Wabash
Ave., Dec. I to promote ways
stude nts can keep themselves
healt hy.
"For the most part, students
never had to take care of th emselves grow ing up ," sa id As hl ey
Knight , assistant dean of stu dents at Columbia. " [The students' I parents we re always
the re to help out, but now
they're o n their own. Now, th ey
need to know what to do when
health mauers come up . and this
fair is a great way to give them
an idea."
Knight said Columbia's healt h
fairs also help students become
more aware of the d ifferent
health services in the area.
" We wan t to inform the stu dents abo ut hea lth, but we a lso
want to make s ure they know
where to go to get the services,"
Knight said .
Students were offered free
HI V tests co urtesy of the
Howard Brown Heailh Center.
The center was able to provide
the testing through the Ryan
White Care Act Title II grant,

used to assist women and c hildren infected with the virus.
" I think people are always
looking for free testing," said
Casey Schwartz, you th heailh
educator of the Howard Brown
Center. "''m very happy that
[the center] is actua lly able to
provi de it to whoever wants it."
Ange la Forfia, senior coordinator o f hea il h programs at the
American Lu ng Assoc iati on,
a lso attended the event to talk
about the effec ts of smok ing.
Through research, Forfia said
the ALA discovered 18- to 24year-o lds smoke more than any
other age group. The organization wants to change that, and
has started a smoking cessation
program with the Student Heailh
Center to help out.
"Most students are aware of
the consequences of s moking,
but many don't know how to
quit," Forfia said. ''We ca n show
stude nts what they can do to
deal wi th not smo king."
In Novem ber, the ALA and the
Stude nt Health Center presented
th e Great American Smokeout, a
smoking cessa tion event. Jason
Ferguson, coordinator of student
relations at Col umbia , atlended
both the event and the hea lth
fair.
" ! think the fair wen t well,"

Ferguson said. "We had a lot of
food here, and by looking at all
of the empty trays, it looks like a
lot of people showed up, wh ic h
is great. I think there is a lways
room for improvement , tho ugh.
I want to see everybody at the
sc hoo l come to these sort of
events, not just some."
Mike Papineau, a representative for the Secretary of State's
Orga n/Tissue Do nor Program
also attended the fa ir. ·Papineau
handed pamphlets o ut about the
program and talked to studen ts
about his receiv ing a kidney five
years ago, which a llowed him to
carry on wi th his life.
"I'm on cloud nine right now,"
Papineau said. "My daughter is
getting married in four weeks .
In stead of being on dialysis, I'll
be there for her."
Papineau sa id he was happy to
see most students he talked with
were al ready registered organ
donors.
Three more dates have been
sc heduled in 2005 for stude nts
to get free HIV testing at
Columbia. The tests will be
adm inistered Feb. 5 , Apri l 6 and
J une I at the Student Health
Center in the Residence Center,
73 1 S. Plymouth Court.

Privacy Comiuuedfrom Frour Page
Officers Association . It is
opposed by educa tio nal organizations like the Nationa l
Assoc iatio n of the Independen t
Colleges and Universities.
In a depart ment review of the
proposal by the National Cen te r
for Educational Statistics, it is
insisted that the data would not
be shared with other agenc ies
and that o utsiders cou ld not gain
access. By law, " Informat ion
about individuals may never
leave NCES," in accordance to
the NCES Statistics Office.
In order for colleges and uni versi ties to give up their student s' personal informa tion,
Congress would have to agree to
create an exemption to existin g

privacy
law s. sa id Sarah
Flanagan, vice president of government relations at the Nationa l
Association of the Independent
Colleges and Universi ties.
"The concept that you enter a
federal registry by the act of
enro lling in a college in thi s
country is frig htening to us,"
Fla nagan said.
This proposal wou ld include
both public and private institutions, so Columbia, which dra ws
a large portion of its fund ing
from the federa l government, is
included.
" I have very genuine concerns
about the proposal as a privacy
iss ue," sa id Anne Foley, associa te vice president for the Office

of Institu ti ona l Research a nd
P la nning at Columbia. "The fact
that there are questions about the
proposal raises concern about
what co uld happen to the information in the future."
However, the proposal could
be benefic ial for prospective students and taxpayers. T he information would supply comparati ve data to prospective students
on graduati9n rates and costs of
schools, Foley said.
According to Columbia offi cials, the school has not take n a
stance o n ttris pro posal, but will
be able to comment after Dec.
15.

In January 2006, somewhere
By Jennifer Sabella
between Jan. 2 and 2 1, the first
Assistant News Editor
J-term is s lated to begi n but
A new college proposal may there are no concrete plans as of
give Columbia students a chance yet. Malley said she hopes su gto earn up to four c redit hours in gestions for courses can be
turned in for consideration in
just three weeks.
Following the calendar change early March.
Si nce the term won't be
beginning in fall 2005, a January
or " J" term gives Columbia's required, Malley said, departundergraduate
studen ts
an ments are e ncouraged to braino pportunity to earn credit hours storm ideas for courses and
during the semester break. The workshops they can offer. She
first J-term wou ld be in Jan . also sugges ted stude nts with
ideas should express them to
2006.
The J-term is an optional their teac hers.
"The re are fabul ous ideas out
three-week interim program that
a ll ows students to re turn to the re," Malley said, "we just
Columbia after the new year and haven' t gathered the m yet."
Financial aid and tuition inforearn up to four credi t ho urs in
specia l workshops, master class- mat ion for the J-term is fort hes. study abroad and intensive com ing.
Sophomore art a nd design
research courses.
The
Academic
Affairs major Courtney Ciukows ki said
Committee of the Coll ege if aid were available for the
Council proposed a J-term after term, it would be a positive thing
learning of the ca lendar change for students.
" I think [the J-term] is a great
last year. The new ca lend ar
starts the school year after Labor idea," she said. " It would be
Day and ends the second week awesome for students who never
in May, which puts finals before even thought [study abroad ] was
a possibility for them."
the holiday break.
Malley a lso sees the J-term as
':The idea has been floating
aro und since they changed the a good opportunity, not o nly for
calendar," said Suzanne Blum studen ts, but for facu ily as well.
" It creates innovative learning
Malley, di rector of English as a
Second Language in the English opportunities," Malley s aid.
Department and c hairwoman of "Cool things that students want
the
Academic
A ffairs . to take a nd cool things that
teachers wa nt to teach."
Com mittee.
Students partic ipating in the JMalley said s he is excited
about the new term and that the term wi II sacrifice three of the
option of earni ng c redits in a fi ve weeks in their holiday and
three- week period is a good semester break. a concept that
junior photography major Tom
opportunity for stude nts.
·'What we're tryi ng to do," Wessell sa id would dissuade
said Steve Kapel ke, provost and many students from ta king
vice president of academ ic advantage of the program.
"A lot of stude nts bust their
affairs, "is provide students with
an opportunity to do things they ass so much during the regular
normall y wouldn' t be able to do semester," Wessell said. " A lot
of people I know would look
during the semester."
After gaining policy approval forward to the time off."
T he term may offer interdisc iat the Dec. 3 College Counc il
meeting, the Academic Affairs plinary courses and allow stuCommittee is in the process of dents to try o ut differe nt concenworking o ut a plan to implement trations.
" I think [the J-term] would be
deadli nes for course proposa ls
good, especially for those stuand costs.
"Our assumption is that [cur- dents who don't know their
ric ulum committees] are where major and want to look around,"
the details about the course, said Stepha ny Yon Medvey, a
course time and courses offered, freshman fas hio n design major.
will be worked out," Mall ey " It 's a great opportunity to get
your education on your break."
said.

HotHouse Cominuedfrom From Page
fl exibility for hosting student
events.
"Columbia doesn't have a good
enough venue to host most meetings or concerts," Dibbern said.
"Since we have a lack of space,
[Co lumbia and HotHo use] can
both benefit. Columbia gains a
space for ho lding events, and
HotHouse can fi ll the time slots
when it isn't being used."
Kelly said that because of
Colu mbia's past partnerships with
HotHouse, buying hours in bulk
was more like reserving a room
that's already on campus.
HotHouse has booked bands

for Man ifest, Columbia's end of
the year celebrati on, and has
already hosted at least 10 events
this semester.
" In many ways. their missio n is
a good fit with o urs," Kelly said,
"We love the space. . .. We want
to make it more available and
more affordable to the school."
Dibbern and Kelly said a few
tentative dates have been set by
offices to use the hours, but the
appl ication process for reserving
HotHouse and the allocation of
Columbia's purchased ho urs are
still being worked o ut.
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I 's almost time to REGISTER!
Your regist ration time slot for t he Spring semester is now available. This information can be obtained
by going to the Register for Classes Screen on OASIS (under CX-Enrollment). Follow the instruct ions to
see what your regist rat ion tim e wil l be. Time slots are based on the number of cumulat ive credit hours you
have accumulat ed. An e-mail wit h your Spring registration time slot, and other registration information, has
Your OASIS e-mail login format is as follows:
Firstname.Lastname
Example: Joseph.Smith would be your full e-mail login
Your e-mail password is th e same as you r original defau lt OASIS password (unti l YOU change it).
Remember, changing yo ur password in OASIS does NOT change your e-mail password , and vice
versa. If you have problems logging into your e-mail account, please contact the Student OASIS
Help Line at 3 1 2-344-7788.

SPRING 2005
Continui ng undergraduate, degree-seeking registration
Wednesday, December 1.- Friday, December 1.0
Open registration (all students including degree-seeking
and students at large)
Tuesday, February 1.- Saturday, February 1.2
late Registration
Monday, February 1.4 - Friday, February 1.8

All time slots will remain open for Spring registration until Saturday, Februa ry 1.9 at Midnight (CST).

Orientation for new freshman and transfer students will be in January.
St udents w ho owe a n unpaid ba la nce cannot participate in registration. Check your OASIS course and fee
statement fo r your current ba lance. Please contact t he Student Financial Services Office at 312-3 4 4 -7140 or
e-mail sfs@colum .edu to resolve a ny unpaid balance.

IMPORTANT
Meet with your facu lty advisor for an advising clearance in advance of the registration dates. Contact your
major departme nt for specific informat ion.

RECE\VEO
DEC 0 7 2001t
UBRARY
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OPPORTUNITI
CHOLARSHIPCOLUMBIA
COLLEGE CHICAGO
FOR STUDENTS AT

l)q"'~.d-s~ l~AN' s-~1> s
&
ART

DESIGN

MARKETING COMMUNICATION
• The Patrocoa McCarty Scholarshop Fund Deadl ne: March 18. 2005)

• Pouyoal•s F·ne Arts Award (Dead"ne: Apr•l 2005!
• Precoous Lashley Fash•on Scholarshop Deadl ne Sprong 2005

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT & MEDIA MANAGEMENT
• The Make A Dent Scholarshop (Deadlone: May 20. 2005:
• Prec•ous Lashley Fashoon Scholarshop ;Deadlone: Sprong 2005)
• The Chuck Sube r Scholarsh•P (Deadline: March 15. 2005)

ASL · ENGLISH INTERPRETATION

MUSIC
• Musoc Department Scholarshop (Deadlme: December 18, 2004)

PHOTOGRAPHY
• Kodak Scholarshop (Deadlone: Apr:l 2005)

RADIO
• lrv Kupcmet Med:a Arts Scholarshop (March 18. 2005)

• Mochael Fryz1ew1cz ScholarshiP (Deadlme: June 1. 2005)

SENIOR SEMINAR
• Jane Alexandroff Senoor Project Award (Deadlme: Sprong 2005)

DANCE
• Forest Foundation Scholarship (Deadline: Apnl 8. 2005)

TELEVISION
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
• Joan and l rvong Harns Scholarship (Deadlone: Aprol 15. 2005)

FICTION WRITING
John Schultz and Belly Shoflell Story Workshop Scholarshop
(Deadlme· Sprong 2005)
Sylvoa McNaor Travel Story Scholarship Deadline: Sprong 2005)

JOURNALISM
• John F1schell• Scholarsh•P
• lrv Kupconet Med1a Arts Scholarship (Deadlone: March 18. 2005)

~~~ oJ.A- ~)or~
• AcademiC Excellence Award (Deadlone: March 18. 2005)
• Albert We1sman ScholarshiP (Deadlme: Apnl 2005)
• Alumno ScholarshiP (Deadlme: Spnng 2005)

• AI l ora ScholarshiP (Deadline: March 18. 2005)
• Thaone lyman Schola rshiP (Deadlme: March 18. 2005)
• lrv Kupconet Med1a Arts Scholarshop (Deadl one: March 1 8. 2005)

THEATER
Belly Garrell Musocal Theater Scholarshop Fund (Deadlone: May 2. 2005)
Davod Talbot Cox Scholarsh•p Fund (Deadlo ne: May 2. 2005)
Freshman Achoevement Award (Deadline: May 2. 2005)
Michael Mernll Scholarsh opjDesogner·ln·Resodence (May 2. 2005)

Helen Fong Dare Scholarship (Deadlme: March 2005)
Hermann Conaway Scholarship (Deadlme: March 18. 2005)
Hollary Kalish Scholarship (Deadlone: Apnl 1. 2005)
Ron P111s Scholarship (Deadlme: Apnl 1. 2005)

• Dav1d Rubon ScholarshiP (Deadline: Aprol 1. 2005)

'~ COLUM.EDU/SCHOLARSHIPS

Third Generation - Same Family Ownership
312-427-5580 - 24 Hour Fax: 312-427-1898
www.centralcamera.com -email: sales@centralcamera .com

We're Close, We're Convenient, We're here to Help You! We Open @8:30 AM, 6 Da s a Week

LOW

PRICES
EVERYDAY
PLUS AN ADDITIONAL

5 <yo

OFF FOR SIUDENTS &

FACULTY
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The new iMac GS.

From the creators of iPod.

I'

Three new models featuring:
• 1.6 GHz or 1.8 GHz PowerPC GS processor
• Widescreen 17-inch or 20-inch display

I

• Up to 2GB of DDR 400 memory
• Slot-load Combo or SuperDrive

.___;

• AGP Sx graphics

Starting from $1199

I

t_:_-:____ •• •,

. "

~

12-inch - Starting at $899.00

17-inch - St arting at $2.499.00

15-inch - Startin g at $1,799.00

12-inch - Starting at $1,399.00

14-inch - St arting at S 1 199.00

-..

Starting at $749.00

Sta rting at S1,349.00

Starting at $1, 199.00

li

~~-

/•

' '1-~v

iPod

IPodMini

IPodPhoto

Starting at $269.00

5229.00

Starting at $469.00

tl

The Apple Store @ Columbia College
623 S. Wabash, Suite 205
Phone: 312.344.8MAC
http://www.colum.edu/a pplestore/

52,999.0 0

rx

51,799.00

i .

:1 ·
i

-Q.t.
s;~

...

51,169.00

I' -

~~ -·~~-

- ••
...... ,
,.,,
~

~4

-- ~-

----

Mac OSX

Ilife

Final Cut Express

Keynote

Microsoft Office

569 .00

529.00

51 49.00

$79.00

$149.95

•

,

.

The Apple Store for Education
www.apple.com/education/store/
(800) MY-A.PPLE
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·n1c image of pi rates coasti ng
along salty waves to plunder valubl cs from merchant galleo ns
may not be comparable to college
students sitting in Jront of computers in darkened dorm rooms
and apartments, but a new round
o f lawstll ts fro m the Motio n
Picture Association of Ame rica
and the Record ing Industry
Association of America fi led
aga inst individua ls "pirating"
music fil es and movie downloads
are attempting to draw that exact
correlation.
On Nov. 18, the R IAA
announced that it would take legal
action agai nst 76 1 individuals
suspected or illegally downloading music files. Of the 76 1 " John
Doc" plain tilTs, 25 are college students from institut ions such as
American Univers ity, Boston
Uni versity, Emerson College,

Mount Holyoke College and Iowa
State Uni vers ity.
Since September 2003, the
RIA A has filed more than I ,977
lawsuits against downloaders who
have allegedly used peer-to-peer
software to trade music files over
the Internet. The most recent
round of lawsuits, though comparat ively smaller than previous
e!Torts, arc increasing targeting
users who attend and res ide on
college campuses.
"There 's still an enormous piracy problem," said Jonathan Lamy,
a spokesman for the RIAA, "particularly on college campuses.
While general awareness that it is
illegal to download music has
skyrocketed among the general
public, college students still tend
to be the group that arc most
intent on disregarding the law."
Two days before the RIAA's
announcement,
the
MPAA
announced that it had filed its first
wave of lawsuits against file sharers, however, it
declined to specify
how many plaintiffs
the suits encompassed.
" It's not important," said John
Malcolm, senior vice
president and director of world wide
anti-piracy operations for the MPAA,
in an issued statement. " It doesil ' t
matter if it's 10 lawsuits or 500 lawsuits.

Despite the united
front against fil e

rushed to the aid of families and
college students who are being
targeted by the RIAA and M PAA,
including some colleges themselves.
"Despite what the perception is,
colleges have an immense amount
of legal prescience to protect the
individuals who are enrolled in
and live at their institutions," said
Steven Worona, director of policy
and netw ork programming for
EDUCASE.edu, a nonprofit
organiza tion dedicated to the
advancement and intell igent use
of in fomtation technology.
"Colleges and universities have
a hallowed tradition o f intellectual freedom and protection.
Protecting students, regardless of
the pressure from legal groups is
I 00 percent within their j urisdiction."
Contrary to what organizations
like the RIAA and MPAA hope to
accomplish, the latest lawsuits
have only stirred the issue of intellectual freedom and copyright
laws even further.
"Music and movie companies
want it both ways," said Holmes
Wilson, director of Downhill
Battle, a non profit organization
that advocates for fi le sharers'
rights and bills itself as a sensible
public voice to counter the R!AA.
"The fi rst round of lawsuits were
college students with no money
and families with kids who didn 't
understand the technology. The
RlAA is trying to make examples
of a few people with expensive
lawsuits that they know people
can' t possibly counter, in the
hopes that they can ki ll fil e sharing activity."
Although the RIAA has been
cond ucting an energ ized campaign against music downloaders
for nearly four years, analysis

KRT

Ronald Finklestein, Managing Partner of Akris Inc., in Akron,
Ohio, demonstrates how easy it is to pirate software using
file-sharing programs.
shows that their litigious sweep
has had little effect.
A recent study by researchers
with the Cooperative Association
for Internet Data Analysis at the
University of California, San
Diego, found through a comprehensive analysis of peer-to-peer
traffic that collective fil e-swapping traffic had not decl ined
between August 2002 and January
2004, despite previous lawsuits
filed by the RIAA. If anything,
the study showed that overall filesharing traffic has increased.
"[Peer to peer] sharing has
increased because people want
access to this cultural trove, and
they want to be able to explore,"
Wilson said. "This kind of access
is co nducive to getting out from

under the m~eting machine. The
lawsuits persist because organizations like the RJAA and MPAA
perceive it as a threat to their
obsolete business models."
Currently the number of individuals using pay-for-downloads
services like iTunes, Napster and
·MSN Music has doubled from 23
million to 54 million within the
past year, according to the R!AA.
But the association warns that
with the tremendous impact of the
litigation and the growth of legal
download services, they do not
have plans to discontinue legal
action anytime soon.
" Enforcement [like this] is a
means to an end," Lamy said.
"The litigation w ill continue as
long as it is necessary."

Raunchy Rutgers student-run paper causing turmoil on campus
0

Despite controversy, American Civil Liberties Union and Rutger 's student government defend paper's content

By Patricia Alex
The Record (Bergan County, N.J.)

HACKE NSA CK, N.J .- The
a stude nt-run weekly
new spaper
at
Rutgers
University, inc ludes the ki nd of
co nte nt that used to be shro uded
111 brow n paper wrappers .
In the last month a lon e, the
paper has featured a com ic strip
dep ic ting a man s lappi ng a
wo man in the fa ce d uring sex,
an anonymo us edito ria l ca lli ng
a ll Rutge rs wo me n bi tches,
comput er-a lte red ph otos o f
President Cieorgc W. Bush and
Osarna bin !.ade n having sex
and perso nals with homophobic,
rac ist and anti-Semiti c referM~d i u rn,

ences.
A ll of it- including the
obscen ity and the ha te ful
speech- is protected under the
Fi rst Amendme nt , univers it y
offic ia ls say. And at Rutge rs,
T he Medi um has another court protected adva ntage that allows
it to stay in business: It is funded by activity fees that stude nts
arc requi red to pay.
T he Medium wil l get about
$22,000 in student funds th is
sc hoo l year, alloca ted by the
studen t go ve rn ment assoc iatio ns at
th e
un iversity's
L ivi ngston a nd Rutgers college s. T he publi c fund ing
a llows it to d istr ibute 6,000
co pies each week among the

fi ve Rutgers campuses in New
Brunswick/ Piscataw ay,
New
Jersey.
Some students are fed up .
" It subjugates women right, left
and center," said Kim Brynildsen,
a freshman at Rutgers' women's
college, Douglass. Brynil dsen,
who is from Parsippany, N.J .,
and some of the other students
at Do uglass have launched a
petitio n to drive T he Medium
off campus. T he initiati ve, she
.sa id, grew o ut of a women's
studies clas s ass ignme nt to
"construc t a femi nist ac tion
project."
And the stude nts are surely
getting a lesson. The Doug lass
group rallied on campus last

month and was approached by
editors of The Medium.
"They started co unterdemonstrating,"
Bryn ild sen s aid.
"T hey were be ing very hostile
and not listening to what we
were trying to say."
T he editor of The Medium,
Michael Stanley, said ·:he and
other staffe rs went" to the ra lly
me rely to "have a dia logue"
with the protesters. " We tried to
ex plain to the peop le that we ' re
not there to degrade women," he
said.
T he Medium responded to the
protes ters w ith a cover o f topless women headlined "Douglass
Protest Gone Wild."
In mid-November, 5,000

issues of The Medium disappeared. An anonymous group,
whose members call themselves
"The Progre ss ive Ac tivists,"
took responsibility. " If you' re
going to be progressive, don't
steal o ur papers," Stanley sa id.
T he Medium bills itse lf as the
"Entertainment Weekly" of the
Rutgers campus.
Founded in 1970 as the campus newspaper of Livingston,
T he Med ium said it provides "a
special brand of light-hearted
humor" to students. Many of the
submiss ions are' anonymous,
and · it is d elivered every
Wednesday to student centers,

See Raunchy, Page 11
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living in an apdrtment like the one
we found while still in schoolthings that white not completely
we 're already debating which one
important right away, seem imposof us will get to stay whenever we
sible to get when you don't own
decide to stop being roommates.
your own vehicle. And, I was payBut with an apartment /ike this,
ing anyway, so why not go all out
we'd gladly settle for a "Will &
and drive around the city for a
Grace"-like scenario.
while? Besides, Target wasn't too
So it was worth moving on a
far away, and scraping a couple
cold, rainy weekday at the end of
things in the alleys with the extra
November. It's bad enough to
large van-l'm used to driving a
have to lug all of your possessions small Saturn (which happens once
and hope and pray the duct-taped
every couple months}-wasn't a
cardboard boxes that contain
'Tis the season. alright-but not
concern either. I had Safemove
everything that means anything to
for moving. While everyone startfrom U-Haul, which, for $10, not
you hold up. (They did, thankfully.)
ed running around scouring the
only had the van covered for damMost people moving in-town
city for Christmas gifts, I decided I
ages, but included life insurance
didn't have enough going on in my would have postponed moving
for myself and any passengers.
during a downpour. Not me. I was
life. I thought, "Why not move
However, the affordabi/ity of
across town?"
up for the challenge, and think it
such insurance did leave me feelmade
the
move
even
more
effiAfter finding my dream aparting somewhat uneasy. Whose life
cient as no time was wasted
ment in Logan Square (and an
is only worth $10? I tried not to
acceptable person to share it
standing around. It was quite posthink of this as t was pulling usibly one of the fastest moves in
with), I packed my colorful, laketurns, blasting the radio and nearly
side apartment in Lincoln Park into history (or at least mine). Instead
backing into things . "It's OK, 1
of taking frequent breaks for
a dozen Wa/greens boxes and
have Safemove," I said-as if that
things such as coffee and phone
headed west, trading the Red Line
would prevent anything.
calls, I ran in and out of my old
for the Blue and yuppies for hipWhen I finally took the van back
apartment, juggling boxes and
sters. Actually, as I'm writing this,
the next morning (10 minutes tate
bags
and
dodging
raindrops
to
I'm sitting on a box in said new
and without filling the tank), I
load up the U-Hau/ van. And even
apartment, which is still half
shouldn't have been surprised
my
roommate
and
1
though
both
unpacked. My bed is an air matwhen I was charged nearly $65 for
are now sick and can hardly enjoy
tress-my bookshelf is the floor.
driving, according to the disgrunour new place, we know it will
But moving at this time of year
tled U-Haul employees, 35 miles.
eventually pay off.
seemed to be the best idea. Who
"What? That's impossible!" I told
After the rain let up later that
else would decide to do that? As
them. 'There's no way it's 35
evening, it was time for the third
fall and spring are typically when
miles to make a couple trips from
trip. Needless to say, I see why
most sane people move, I
lincoln Park/Lakeview to Logan
they say it "saves to jumbo size ir'
assumed the winter would be the
Square." Of course, I left out the
when it comes to the size of the
ideal time to find the best apartshopping excursion, but I still think
moving vehicle. One trip would
they ripped me off.
ments out there-not to mention
have saved a lot of money, conowners willing to haggle with
So, the mora/ of this story is a)
sidering they charged me $0.79
broke college students who conmove in the winter because it'll be
for every mile. No big deal, I
sider donating plasma (or worse)
easier to find an apartment and
thought.
JUSt to pay rent And I was right.
move really fast to stay out of the
So, when the moving was done
The apartment my roommate
cold, b) get the extra insurance
and I found, other than being a
and I realized I had the van unt1/
j ust so you're not afraid of the
brand new rehab 1s amaz1ng
the next morning, I thought 1 migh t
monster of a vehicle you 're
as well take I! to run some
Ne1ther one of us ever 1mag1ned
maneuvering and c) don't drive
errands-like go to the store for a
sa1d monster vehicle to the store
new cha1r and shower curtainbecause apparen tly, that's 35
m iles away.

. ?
.
What is your favorite substance to wrestle In

Cassie Taylor
Freshman
Theater

Jahbari Townsend
Senior
Music Business

Andrew Petersen
Sophomore
Film/Scrcenwriting

Erik Lee
Senior
Music Business
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A second chance for music in Hyde Park
Former Second Hand Tunes' employees re-open Hyde Park location with new store
By Trish Bendix/Assistant A&E Editor

fter the Hyde Park location of Second Hand
Tunes, a long-time staple in Chicago's record
reselling business, closed in
October, three former employees took it upon themselves to
bring music back to the neighborhood. John Brearly, Derek
Erdman and Boomer Lowe renovated · the former Second
Hand space at 1377 E. 53rd St.
and opened the aptly-named
Hyde Park Records on Nov. 19.
"The neighborhood has a
strong sense of community and
we wanted to accent that in the
name," Erdman said.
Erdman, along with Lowe
and Brearly, was employed at
one of the Second Hand Tunes
stores during the past decade.
Unfortunately, the locations
have been closing for reasons
similar to those of many other
independent music stores.,
including a $500 citywide permit issued to stores selling
used records and DVDs.
Second Hand Tunes has
since closed all but two stores:
its location in Evanston and the
affiliated Sound Gallery in
Wicker Park.
Erdman said Hyde Park
Records is an entirely separate
store and will not be affiliated
with Second Hand, despite his
connection with the independen t chain.
''The store's been renovated,
which makes the atmosphere a
lot better," Erdman said. "Since
we're all owners, we have the
best interest of the store in
mind. We want to keep customers happy. At Second Hand
Tunes, most of the good stuff
was sold on the Internet and
the merchandise never saw the

A

floor; it just went off in the mail."
Hyde Park Records, much
like Second Hand and similar
stores (such as Reckless and
Hi-Fi Records) buy records as
well as sell them, but Erdman
said customers will reap more
benefits at his store.
'We want to start paying people better money for their used
merchandise,"
he
said.
"Second Hand had stock payment choice when deciding
records were worth a certain
amount. It didn't matter what it
was, to an extent. We want to
pay 50 percent of the actual
value, depending on what it is.
We want to have a lot better
selection and always keep it
well stocked."
Hyde Park Records also
offers stereo equipment such
as turntables.
"I wouldn't say anything else
is different because we're all in
the same sort of game,"
Erdman said. "We're all owners
and have the store's best interest in mind. The main difference is that people who work at
record stores are looking out
for their best interest and they
get jobs there to pick the good
stuff first. We're looking out for
customers."
Erdman, Lowe and Brearly
opened Hyde Park Records
atter a three-month planning
process, hosting a party on
their opening day.
"Second Hand Tunes, to me,
was always kind of square,"
Erdman said. "I liked to work
there, but it was never the hip
place to work. We want to
change that."
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Columbia College
Chicago's Residence Life

Wants You!

Vegetarian Dining
Vegan Bakery
Natural Catering
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Do you consider yourself a people person?
Do you like to plan activities for students?

since '83 \
\

Would you like to be considered a
student leader on campus?
Then you moy wont to apply far o resodenl Assrslan l pas rlr an lo r the loll
of 2005. Co m e ou t to the Resid e nt Assis t g nt I n f o rm a ti o n
Se ss i o n I a obtarn more informa tron Sessrons w dl be held Sunday,
Decemb e r 5 @ 7 : 00pm ; Tu es day, Decembe r 7 @ 1 O : OOpm ,
and Thursda y, D ecem b e r 9 @ 1 O : OOpm All sessron s wrl l be held
in the Co mmunity lounge a t 7 31 S . Pl y m ou th Co urt . for queslr o ns
p le ase con ta c t Kellr Co llrns, Associate Dtrector of Resrdence l ife at
collins@colum edu

3411 N. Halsted

773.915.6696 • veggledlner.com
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CALUMET PHOTOGRAPHIC'S
EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT PROGRAM

it all.
We carry it all.
You need

Calumet's Educational Support Program has
everything you need to be a successful photo
student. From traditional products to the latest
digital gear, we've got you covered.

Take CTA red line to
ClarWDivision. Take CTA 1170
Division bus west to Cheny Ave.
Walk south on Cheny to Calumet.

ESP MEMBERS ENIOY THE FOLLOWING BENEFITSz

• Special student pricing o n selected products.
• E.<clusive articles, galleries a nd ed ucatio nal in for motion o n our website, plus 24/7
access to product information and ordering
• Full support of a ll manufacturers' ed ucatronal d rscount progra ms, includi ng Calumet's.
• N ationwide semino rs and training progra ms on subjects ranging fro m traditional to
dig ital photog raphy.
• Ten photog raphic reta il centers located thro ugho ut the continental United States.

~
~

Let's get starred - register today!
Visit calumetphoto.com and look for this icon.
Regrstrotion/ Login

CALUMET

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Calumet Photographic
1111 N. Cheny Ave.
Chicago, IL 60622
M-F 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
SAT 9 a.ni. to 5:30 p.m.
Call312.440.4920 for.more Info

1-800-CALUMET (226-8638}
www.calumetphoto.com
.,
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Minnie 'driven' to music
By Jonathan Takiff/Knight Ridder Newspapers
A funny. thing happened on
Flash back to the period just renamed the Milo Ross Band) said.
the way to Minnie Driver's big before the acting thing took off that got a development deal
No surprise, Island dropped
musical breakout. Major roles for Driver, and one could see with Island Records.
them.
in films like Circle of Friends. how her career might have
'We were supposed to be
Then EMI expressed interest
Grosse Pointe Blank and Good taken a decidedly different turn. · working with this legendary in taking on Driver as a solo act,
Will Hunting, lured this versatile
:--- -- - - -- --.... envisioning her as the next
British performer away to
Kylie Minogue.
another world and won her a
But being a dance popfair amount of fame.
1---..,
star wasn't really her cup
Only now, more than a ...._ __
of tea. For starters, she
1
decade later, has she finally
can't really dance, Driver
found time (briefly) to dig out
admits. And her tastes
and reveal the other side of her
had always leaned more
creative self. The results are a
to the "rootsy" side of
set of haunting, introspective,
American music, "from
country-tinged ballads called
Reverend Gary Davis,
Everything I've Got In My
the Carter Family and
Pocket, newly out on the
Johnny Cash to Joni
Rounder label.
Mitchell, Neil Young,
"I've always done them
Bonnie
Raitt
and
both-1 play music and I've
Cowboy Junkies."
You can hear a little of
acted," Driver said in a call from
the tour bus. "I never separated
Joni and a lot of the
them out in my mind. But when
Cowboy Junkies' Margo
Circle of Friends happened, I
Timmins,
Dido
and
got famous really quickly.
Sarah Mclachlan in
Suddenly I was making another
Driver's sultry vocal
movie with Robert De Niro and
delivery and current song
cycle, which she started
Brad Pitt [Sleepers]. then
another with Stanley Tucci [Big ..== == =====================:.......,writing a few years ago to
Minnie Driver wrote all of the songs on her debut CD, 'Everything I've Got in
help sort out the emotionNigh~ .
My_Pocket.'
"My life took a huge turn ... I c_
al twists and turns in her
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____, life.
was doing stuff I'd never done
She's had some famous
before, living in a foreign coun- As a teenager, Driver sang jazz A&R/producer guy, Denny
try. No way could I pursue my and played guitar in London Cordell. making a Massive romantic relationships-with
music career and foster this clubs to help pay the bills while Attack-type record. But he was actors John Cusack, Matt
new life. And that's fine at age she was in school at the very busy with other acts, left Damon and Josh Brolin. But it's
23, 24. That's what you should Webber-Douglas Academy of us alone in the studio, a bad anybody's guess who Driver is
idea. "We were all young, had really singing about in sadder
be doing, following what's in Dramatic Art in London.
front of you and seeing what
At age 19, she hooked up no friggin' clue what we were but wiser ballads like "Deeper
happens. But I always did with a funk-infused pop band doing and went through a huge Water" and "So Well," in which
called-egads- amount of money without pro- she declares "I will find a heart
music. I just didn't do it for oth- (originally
Puffs, Rock and Brown, then ducing anything good," she next time I With fewer locks."
ers," Driver said.

Breakfast, Lunch & Donner- We Cater- We Offer Box Lunches and Breakfast Trays

Introducing

"I don't want to get into the
tabloid aspects of the music,"
Driver said. "These are songs
about love, which is kind of universal. Yes, I've been out with a
couple famous people. I've also
been with a lot of other guys in
my 34 years. So it's barking up
the wrong tree to imagine
whom these songs might be
about. But you can imagine to
your heart's content-whatever
blows back your hair."
Driver finally got the bug to
record again at the urging of
Los Angeles-based produc&r/rnusician Marc "Doc" Dauer.
"Doc kept saying. 'When are
you going to come over to my
house to play me some of your
songs?' Then when I did, he
was incredibly supportive."
Driver pretty much put her
acting career on hold last year
to cut the disc at Dauer's home
studio, making room for just a
few comedic appearances on
"Will and Grace" ("The best
writing on television," she said)
and some small feature film
roles.
Driver has been joined on the
disc and now on tour by some
stellar musicians, including
Rami Jaffee, keyboardist with
the Wallflowers and guitarist
Jeff Trott (Sheryl Crow). But the
tour is, by necessity, a brief
one. Next month, Driver must
hit the publicity trail to promote
her newest movie, the longawaited screen adaptation of
Andrew
Lloyd
Webber's

EGG DONORS NEEDED

47 West Polk St.

$3.99

"instde Dearborn Station"

312/235-0119

COMPENSATION $5000

Open Daily at 7 a.m.
DAILY SPECIALS

Please donate your eggs anonymously . We promise
the most positive experience with CEO.

Special #1
Deli Sandwich
32 oz. Fountain Drink
& Big Grab Chips

Local Physicians available. Call us if you are:

Special #2

.,Ti:r

Center t.>r

12 oz. Soup & Deli Sandwich

10°/o Student Discount w/I.D.

l) r-inte..-~§
Sandwiches -

Great Soups -

l2uas't ca-re

Full Salad Bar - Ice Cream -

We offer a wide range of document services.
Student rate BN/ $.06
Full-color copies
Binding, laminating and collating
Boxes
Envelopes
School Supplies
Stamps, Fax

©2003 United

DEARBORN STATION
47 W. Polk St.
Polk and Dearborn
312.427.7839

Hot Dogs -

Gourmet Coffees

EGG

• Female between 20-30 years old
• A healthy, non-smoker

Options
I I.(

For information call The Cemcr for Egg Options
Illinois. LLC info@c!!.u-+ ll.com

84 7-656-8733
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PUNK ROCK
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FREE POOL
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Hokin Gallery gets.••
Graffiti Organization of Columbia College to display 'graffiti inspired' art
By Todd Burbo/Assistant A&E Editor
Some schools might hesitate
to endorse graffiti as an art
form. After all, public opinion of
graffiti is generally negativethe majority of the public considers it a nuisance. not to mention a crime.
But Columbia has proven to
be more tolerant than most by
allowing a student-run graffiti
organization on campus. Led
by Joel Canick, the group is
dedicated to changing public
perception of their art form.
The Graffiti Organization of
Columbia College's new exhibit, "No Matter How Hard You
Try. You Can't Stop Us Now,"
hopes to accomplish just that
when it opens in the Hok1n
Gallery in the Wabash Campus
Building. 623 S. Wabash Ave.,
on Dec. 8. The show's title 1s
indicative of graffiti's spiritpursuing art despite fierce legal
and social opposition.
The GOCC hopes to showcase the work of at least 10
artists in the gallery, Dec. 8
through Jan. 21 . According to
Canick, there won't be one idea
tying the pieces together. other
than the validity of graffiti as art.
·we won't have a central
theme. Ideally, it's just to help
people understand graffiti as a
legitimate, disciplined art form ,"
Canick said. "Yeah, graffiti can
just be 'l uck you' written on a
bathroom wall. but 1t can also
be an intense political statement or form of self expression."
Visitors to the gallery who are
not familiar with graffiti may be
surprised at the many forms the
art can take. The creators of
"You Can't Stop Us Now" want
to feature a variety of media. In
addit1on to traditional spray
paint on canvas, patrons might
find stencil work. mixed
media
pieces
and
wheat-paste pieces
throughout the Hokin
Gallery.
Wheat pasting is
essen-

tially a way to display an artist's
pre-made designs. ''To put up
art that's already on paper, like
silk screened images. you take
wheat-paste-the stuff you use
to hang wallpaper-and you
use it to apply the art to whatever surface you want," Canick
explained. "You can put it on

"Graffiti can
just be 'fuck
you' written
on a bathroom wall,
but it can
also be an
intense political statement. "
glass, stop signs or anything.
Once up. it really does not
come down."
Artist sketchbooks will also
be displayed, and will show the
dedication and discipline of
graffiti artists. The books are
traditionally filled with concept
art and rough designs-multiple early drafts alongside a fin ished, full-size piece show the
amount of time artists spend on
designing the graffiti seen on
rooftops throughout the c ity.
Looking through the sketc hbooks,
patrons may be
shocked at the amount of time
dedicated to a design that they
know will be swiftly destroyed
by the city.
Canick founded the Graffiti
Organization three years ago,
and has greatly benefited from
its existence. "I learned most of
what I know from th e people in
the organization. I've always
admired the art form,
and I wanted to
learn more . I
saw
the
opportunity
to start the
organization and meet more
artists; that's how it all started,"
he said. "We're seeing a lot of
new people getting interested in graffiti, coming to us
to learn. We're totally
willing to show them
what's going on, what
it's all about."
the
past,
In
Canick and company have painted
murals around
campus. and
for the past
two
years
have partic ipated
in
M a n if es t ,
Co lumb i a's
annual urban

arts festival.
"Manifest is when we really
get to do our thing," Canick
said. "Last year, we had 10
panels going live. everybody
painting at once out in Grant
Park. We even had a kid from
New Jersey walk up and ask for
a panel. We hooked him up; it
was good times."
Some artists in the graffiti
community are critical of such
official and public groups. The
art has traditionally been an
underground and somewhat
subversive medium. and many
want to keep it that way. Canick
disagrees with that philosophy.
"Some artists would object to
having a graffiti organization
run through a school, because

that's messing with the purity of
the art form , but I think it
deserves respect from the general public,'' he said. ''They can
have their purity."
The exhibition's opening will
feature an artist reception and
performance by South Side .
group Treo Logic, a genrebending six-piece band that
features live organs, horns,
drums, and turntables to create
a mix of jazz and hip-hop. The
reception starts at 6:30 p.m.,
and Treo Logic will perform
around 7:30 p.m.
"No Matter How Hard You
Try, You Can't Stop Us Now"
will be on display in the Hokin
Gallery, 623 S. Wabash Ave.,
Dec. 8 through Jan. 21.

tagged
The city fights b--Mayor Daley and the city of Ch
largest anti-graffiti battle in the nation
Although it would upset residents of the hip-hop meccas on
either coast of the United States, it
cou ld be said that graffiti artists in
Chicago are more dedicated to the
craft than their counterparts in
either New York or Los Angeles.
Chicago graffiti writers fight
against the most efficient and
organized anti-graffiti program in
the country-Mayor Richard M.
Daley's "Graffiti Blasters" program ,
which has been in place for more
than a decade.
In April 1993, Graffiti Blasters
took effect, making Chicago the
first U.S. city to pay for the
removal of graffiti that is on private
property.
Daley decided to spend around
$4 million annually for the program. He started the spending by

purchasing 19 "soda machines,"
devices that use "food-grade baking soda" to sandblast graffiti from
walls.
When the city notices graffiti on
a home or business, workers
leave a door hanger. The owner of
that property then has five days to
contact the city if they don't want
the graffiti rem oved. After five
days, the city has the right to
remove it.
In addition to Graffiti Blasters,
the city has employed a program
called Give Graffiti the Brush. With
this program, which was started in
1990, the city provides property
owners with paint to cover graffiti
on surfaces unsuitable for sandblasting. Since the program's
inception, the city has provided
more th an 200,000 gallons of

paint.
Rece
Flores
new law de!1ior1ed
graffiti artists.
increase the maximum line tor
vandalism from $500 to $1.500. It
will also include a ban on etching
cream, a substance used by some
vandals to scratch their work into
the surface, making it impossible
to remove. The ban would only
affect minors not supervised by a
parent or teacher.
Flores also hopes to reduce illegal graffiti by requiring offenders to
participate with the Youth Service
Project, a group dedicated to
exposing youths to more positive
forms of art. The program plans
public murals and art contestes as
an alternative for the artists.

ACOU __ lriC
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TUESDAY, DEC. 7 (7-9 PM)
HOKIN GALLERY
(623 S. WABASH)
Sign up 6:30 night of show or
contact: ddolak@colum.edu or
312-344-7920
Hosted by David Dolak (Science
Institute) and George Bailey
(English Dept.)
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BY TRISH BENDIX I ASSISTANT A&E EDITOR
PHOTOS BY DAVE MAKI
utting imperfections
and mistakes on display is not exactly
appealing-especially
if they are your own-but two
local artists are subjecting
themselves to public scrutiny
and admiration by displaying
their work from sketches to
final products, including any
blunders that might have
occurred in between.
Columbia's Center for Book
and Paper Arts, 11 04 S.
Wabash Ave . plays host to an

P

indie rock exhibition that features work of Jay Ryan and
Archer Prewitt called
"Preparations, Multiples, &
Outcomes."
Ryan's screen-printed band
posters are staples in the
Chicago music scene, frequenting coffee shops, record
stores and storefronts.
Prewitt's comics and CD art
only reflect a portion of his
career as an artist (the other
being his job as front man of
rock bands The Sea and Cake

and the recently reunited The
Coctails.)
"The vague theme of the
show was work that was
intended to be made as multiples, like posters or comic
books, not unique art pieces,
prints and paintings," Ryan
said. "We wanted to highlight
the process from original
drawings to the finished
piece."
Ryan is owner of The Bird
Machine, a screen-printing art
haven, where he shares a

space with Punk Planet magazine, and works long hours to
sketch and create poster art.
His poster designs that promote shows for bands like
Shellac, Low and Pedro the
Lion, as well as his own mathrock outfit, Dianogah. His
sketches of personified animals and recognizable ligures,
like musician Doug Martsch,
have become easily identifiable and distinctive.
Ryan creates political pieces
such as a screen-print of

George W. Bush as a monkey
holding skewed American
flags whi le standing atop plan
et Earth. He has also illustrat
ed the cover of Pulitzer Prize
winner Michael Chabon's
newest book The Final
Solution: A Story of Detection
Ryan has published his own
book, Mistakes: A Collection c
Misprints, Color Tests and
Damaged Items 1998-2003.
Prewitt's significant pieces
are featured in an adjacent
room at the Center for Book
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Paper Arts. Prewitt's work
features sketches and portraits
• of people, mostly of his comic
principal Sol' Boy and The
Coctails. Prewitt designs
album art for all of his bands
projects, all more abstract than
his straightforward depictions
in band posters and comics.
"I liked that the idea of multiples sort of presented itself in
the art I wanted to do," Prewitt
said. "(and I] eventually started
making some comic books too.
1continued on with poster making after moving to Chicago,
which stemmed into sort of
handmade products for The
Coctails, to heighten the live
show."
The misprint aspect of the
exhibit puts an interesting spin
on previous displays in the
Center for Book and Paper
Arts.
"The fact that these are
handmade, imperfect objects,
and the fact that they're not
clean and precise-it shows
that there is very much an
imperfection to what I do,"
Ryan said. "It's inherent in the
process. If you're looking at
work like this, the viewer
appreciates being able to recognize the hand of the person
who's made it. I think that in
the same way that we love to
see someone screw up their
lines on some TV show, it
proves their humanity to some
degree. It's good to not have
perfect, beautiful, slick, clean
artwork all the time."
Prewitt said Ryan contacted
him for the exhibit when the
directors of the Center for Book
and Paper Arts wanted to do a
two-person exhibit with Ryan
already in mind.
"We wanted to show the differences a drawing would go
through in becoming a poster
or a comic book," Ryan said.
"That was a good way to tie
Archer and I together. Our similarities. as much as we're very
different people with different
work. are that we both work in
rather traditional ways without
the use of computers. We
come from a backgro und in the
music scene and working for
bands that we play in, and that
kind of led into it."
Prewitt agreed that both he
and Ryan have a different style
from other poster makers.
"In the day when The
Coctails were doing silkscreen,
there weren't many out there,"
Prewitt said. "We just thought,
within our band, it made sense
to do everything a little bit differently- a step above the
Xerox. And I think people like
Screwball [Press] and The Bird
Machine and Cross Hair and
things like that, they're commissioned to do these things
by clubs to promote what they
consider their biggest shows,
but also these guys are doing it
for the love of producing
evocative imagery to sort of
heighten the nightclub scene. I
~· think they want to participate
on a visual level too."
. Ryan said his poster design
IS Integral to an industry of
monotony.
'Our society is just so adver-

Artist Jay Ryan relaxes at the Center for Book and Paper Arts.
tising and graphics-drenched
that having anything that looks
different in any way is a guarantee to attract attention, just
because it's a little bit different," he said. "I'm not saying
it's better or worse or anything,
but the posters I do are lacking
in some ways and they're
strong in other ways. At the
very least, they look different
from a lot of what you see,
even walking from the el into
Columbia. You see hundreds of
images, ads, prints, posters,
magazine covers, labels in
front of you, but they are in,
however, many d ifferent styles.
Maybe this poster [I designed]
is just a little bit different."
Center for Book and Paper
Arts Director Bill Drendel said
Ryan and Prewitt were selected because of their relevance
to what is done at the center.
"We work with paper and
printing, but [we want] something outside the box, as this
is," Drendel said. "We admire
their work. There is a storytelling element [to it]. especially
to Archer. It just seemed a perfect fit." Drendel is also excited
about the high turnout for
"Preparations."
"The attendance has been
remarkable," Drendel said. "We
had 250 people at the opening.
It's been very successful.
We've had a steady stream of
visitors and we're selling
posters, which has been bringing people in. [This exhibit]
introduced us to a whole new
crowd that we haven't had
before. People come and find
out what we do here, get excited, and then hopefully will
come and take classes."
"A lot of our work is youthoriented and pop culture related, [like] comic books and rock
shows," Ryan said. "J think that
Archer and I have also been
working in the city long enough
that I think there's a general
awareness of what we're
doing. It's not an unrecognizable name. When you hear
that Archer Prewitt is doing an
exhibit, you get a better idea of

who that is, rather than some
other random name."
Prewitt has been working on
a boxset with The Coctails, in
addition to scheduling several
upcoming shows-including a
record release at the Abbey
Pub-but continues to work on
outside projects.
"I've pretty much worked
daily on art," he said. "I would
still say at this point in my art.
I'm able to do both equally, 50
percent of my time is music,
and 50 percent art. Sometimes
one is heavier, like when I'm
touring or recording- then it
becomes music-centric. But
right now I'm doing a one-page
comic for a Japanese magazine also being printed in the
Chicago Reader simultaneously."
Ryan is continuing to create
designs that attract attention
and display important themes
for events.
"On a basic level, people
spend money on advertising or
anything that gets colored
brightly, to attract attention," he
said. "Posters are important to
notify people when something
is happening- a rock show, an
art opening- to give the viewer
some kind of vague idea of
what to expect, of what they're
going to see."
"It's not a specific depiction,
but a flavor. I hesitate to use
the word attitude. When you
see an all black pointy-lettered
poster with skulls, you know
you're not going to see Simon
and Garfunkel, or at least you
don't expect to see Simon and
Ga rfunkel. You can play with
that and make things very
funny, in juxtaposition, but with
having certain expectations of
what you're actually seeing."
Preparations, Multiples, and
Outcomes: Jay Ryan and
Archer Prewitt will be a t the
Center for Book and Paper
Arts, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.
through Dec. 18. Call (3 12)
344-6630 or visit
www. bookandpaper.org for
more information.
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Girl on girl action

•••

on PBS

'Girl Wrestter' documentary takes Trtfe IX to the mat

RECEIVED
DEC 0 7 2004

COLUMBIA COLLEGE UBI\

By Jamie Murnane/A&E Editor
ara Neal is a 13-yearold girl who does typical teenage girl th ings
like gossip with her friends,
shop and . . . wrestle? While
some may think the mat is no
place for a girl, Diane Zander's
documentary Girl Wrestler,
which will premiere nationwide
on PBS's "Independent Lens"
series Dec. 14, proves it is.
When Zander, a Texas
native, saw a piece on "20/20"
that profiled a girl's wrestling

T

team, she knew there was
more to it.
"I saw something fascinating
in that con tent, because I think
th e idea and the images in
particular of a girl wrestling
against a boy is such a
metaphorical image," Zander
said. "It's really iconic.
Wrestling in itself is a real
spectacle. It's full body contact
and it's really body against
body, person against person.
And you're always kind of

wondering how they're getting
into these contortions- there's
just a matter of brute strength
at work . So, I think when a boy
wrestles a girl, it's something
even more fascinating to
watch."
Girl Wrestler follows Tara
through her middle and high
school wrestling career in
Texas from 1999 to 2001 ,
showing viewers her transformation from a young girl to a
young
woman- a
young

woman who wrestles boys,
that is.
Girls can wrestle agai nst
boys in Texas only up until
middle school, but once they
hit high school and their participation falls under the athletic
association's rules , it has to be
girl-girl wrestling, Zander said.
''The problem with that is
there's so few girls who wrestle," she said. "So th e burden
falls to th e girl to recruit other
girls and very often, which was
the case with Tara, she went
into high school and joined
wrestling and was the only girl
on the team."
Theoretically, Zander said
Tara could have wrestled the
boys because there were
some in her weight class, but
the state guidelines prohibi ted
her from doing so. Eventually,
after trying to get some girls
interested and fa iling , Tara
grew tired of sitting on the
sidelines and quit the team.
"These are the things that
I'm sure go unreported, but
that violates the spirit of Title
IX."
Despite Tara quitting th e
team, Zander felt she was an
ideal subject for her documentary.
"I was really interested in
finding a story about a positive
role model for girls," she said.
"Tara is someone who's doing
something that's very nontraditional and there are a lot of
girls in this coun try doing
th at- whether it's in sports or
something else-and I think

that it's important to document
and proliferate images of girls
who are strong and who are
doing things that maybe we
don't always think about girls
doing . Some people don't
think girls should wrestle at all,
while some more nuanced
think girls shouldn't wrestle
against boys."
This is surely the reason Girl
Wrestler, which premiered in
Austin last year at South by
Southwest, an annual music
and fi lm conference , was
selected
to
air
on
"Independent Lens."
"It was pure luck," Zander
said. "They seem to really
understand the documentary,
so 'Independent Lens' is a
great home for it."
Zander came to town in late
November for the Chicago
premiere of the documentary
and
even
stopped
by
Columbia to give a guest lecture on her film.
"It's not just a girl story. It's
not just a women's film ,"
Zander said. " It provided a
mode of talking about the
dreaded 'F' word-feminismbut through sports and through
something that was accessible
to kind of a conventional male
perspective. It becomes a little
more accessible to a lot of different people."
For more information on Girl
Wrestler,
visit
www.girlwrestlermovie.com .
Girl
Wrestler will premiere on PBS
on Dec. 14 at 9 p.m.

Rosario Dawson gets provocative
Actress takes on exotic and violent role in 'Alexander'
By Roger Moore/The Orlando Sentinel
Rosario Dawson made a Roxanne. I had to be prepared
the
instant
she to wing it.
splash
appeared on the big screen in
Actually, it was great to not
1995's scandalous teen sex be defined by her history. We
expose, Kids. All of 16, she had just don't know. But Oliver
been discovered-tall, exotic [Stone) was very specific about
and streetwise-sitting on the her role in Alexander's life,
stoop of her New York apart- what she illustrates, how she
ment.
helps him move from A to B,
In the years since, she has where she fits in with
worked with Spike Lee (He Got Alexander 's
love
for
Game, 25th Hour) , appeared in Hephaestion
[Alexander's
hits (Men in Black II, The boyfriend] and Bogoas.
Rundown) and flops (The
She's a fighter. She's strong.
Adventures of Pluto Nash).
She's intense. She's judgmenNow 25, she has a pivotal tal. She imagines a king to be a
role in one of the marquee films very different sort of man than
of the fall , Oliver Stone's Alexander turns out to be. Her
Alexander. Dawson plays way of thinking really stopped
Roxanne, Alexander's Bactrian [sexual] progress, in a way, and
wife. With her multicultural her- maybe the world would have
itage, Dawson seems the per- been a different place had she
fect choice for the ancient had different attitudes.
Afghan who enchanted th e
Q: Your look allows you to
b1sexual
Macedonian play "exotic." But there's
Alexander (Col1n Farrell), and more to that th an just your
made him want to father an very interesting genes.
heir. Their "wedding night"
I really had to test the thing s
scene- v1olent, erotic and that I know are in my comfort
revealing- may be the most zone. I've seen some of the
talked-about moment in th e world, and I studied as much as
mOVIO.
I could about her. Bactrians
We caught up w1th Dawson don't ox1st any more. We can
111 M1am1, on a publicity tour lor only guess what she m1ght
tho mOVIe.
have been like. She wasn't
Q: What did y ou have to QUite Alghan1, or East Iranian.
know about Roxanne to play By g1v1ng her the odd accent,
her ?
and th e clothes and attitudes
There's a lot of mystery about you so11 ol becomo exotic. She
her. I mean, there's more that's was just so fore1gn to these
been wntten about Bogoas [a Greeks. That had to bo exciting
eunuch Alexander is thounh t to to Alexander.
have had 3 fling w1th) 'han

Q: The wedding night
scene does a lot to define
who Alexa nder is, his drives,
his sexuality. And you play it
pretty rough , pretty raw.
She doesn't have a lot of dialogue to tell you who she was.
All we really have is what
Ptolemy, the narrator [Anthony
Hopkins], says she was.
So the role was always going
to be very physical. And the
scene where I have the best
chance to show who she is
ended up nude and rough. She
wasn' t demure. This wasn't the
1800s. So even though that
scene wasn't in the original
script, I was down with it.
0 : Did anybody get hurt?
I gave Colin a black eye.
Otherwise, he seems to be OK.
He was all, 'C'mon, you can hit
me. C'mon.' All right. But I'm
from New York, you know. Be
careful what you ask for. I was
the one who suggested bringing a knile to bed!
So I just slapped him, and
POW. Ha ha!
I had to commit- body, mind
and soul. It was vulnerable. It
was naked and crazy, and of
course people are going to find
that provocative.
I'm only just now thinking,
"Oh yeah. I'm supposed to take
my family to see this." I was so
focused on recreating 2,500
years ago that I kind of forgot
that.
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The best show you've never seen
Multiple Emmys earn Fox's 'Arrested Development' a second season despite low Nielsen ratings
By Todd Burbo/Assistant A&E Editor
What does it take to save a
major network series when the
ratings are
down?
Five
Emmys.
Last fall, Ron Howard's creation, "Arrested Development,''
debuted to instan t critica l
acclaim and low ratings, but
soon earned a devoted lollowing. Those few viewers began
provid1ng enthusiastic word-ofmouth promotion lor the show,
but it wasn't enough . Average
v1ewership for the show was
6.18 million, far below average
for 1ts t1meslot.
Fans of th e show were
doubtful about 1ts return , Citing
Fo x's tendency to cancel creative shows in favor of profItable
ones
(last
year's
"Wonderfalls" received Similar
acclaim, but was shelved after
only a handful of episodes).
The cast of "Arrested
Development" expressed similar concern. According to Jason
Bateman, who plays the show's
lead character Michael Bluth,
cast members were nervously
awaiting Fox's announcement
of this year's fall schedule,
unsure of their fate. Luckily for
them, the show was nominated
for seven Emmys, and went on
to win five, including the coveted award for Outstanding
Comedy Series.
II you were part of the majority that didn't watch the sitcom

in its first season, it may be dif- sexually ambiguous doctor who
ficult to catch up-most of the decided to forgo medicine for
show's notoriously quirky plot acting. Their daughter Maeby
twists are created and resolved (Alia Shawkat) exists to rebel
in a single episode, but others from her pa rents' wealthy
have endured the show's en tire lifestyle, and also serves as the
existence.
source of immoral and awkChronicle readers rejoice, for ward sexual tension with her
you 're about to receive a crash cousin
George
Michael
course on "Arrested's" deve lop- (Michael Cera). Michael's other
ment to date-from here on, brother is Buster (Tony Hale),
you'll have no excuse to not an overly coddled man-child
watch the show.
strictly dependent on their
The show's large cast cen- mother,
Lucille
(Jessica
ters around Michae l Bluth Walter).
While the first season of the
(played by Jason Bateman),
the son of George Bluth show exposed the fractured
(Jeffrey Tambor), a successful psyches of the cast, the second
real estate developer. In the season proves that we've barepilot episode, Michael is dis- ly scratched the surface of their
mayed to find that, despite lunacy.
being the only responsible
The first episode of season
member of his family, he will two finds Michael leaving with
not be taking over his father's George Michael, hoping to start
business after his retirement. a new life elsewhere. When he
Soon after, George is impris- discovers that his family fai led
oned for his questionable busi- to notice his absence, he
ness practices, and Michael is decides to head back in order
lett to salvage not only the com- to make his point: His family
pany, but also his family, which can't survive without him. He
is quickly unraveling.
soon decides to stay, and finds
His troubles are compound- that Gob has been put in
ed by the quirks of his relatives. charge of the family business,
His brother Gob (Will Arnett) is and Lindsey and Tobias have
a failed magician and a shame- decided to have an open rela less womanizer. His twin sister tionship. Luci lle, meanwhile, is
Lindsey (Portia de Rossi) is having an affair with her husobsessed with trendy causes band 's twin brother, Oscar
and high price tags. Her hus- {also
played
by
Jeffrey
band Tobias (David Cross) is a Tambor).

In order to save the family
business, Michael decides to
build a new model home and
redeem their image. As president, Gob takes over the project, declares th at he can build a
house in two weeks , and
instructs Michael to build a fake
house; a shell designed only to
satisfy the press. At the ribbon
cutting, the house falls apart in
front of a group of journalists,
exposing Lucille and Oscar,
who were extending their affair
in the fake house.

Meanwhile George Sr. has
escaped prison and fled to
Mexico, where he is promptly
mistaken for his brother Oscar
and arrested for selling marijuana.
· These plots only make up a
small part of the show's conflicts; there are usually at least
three subplots in any given
episode. The only sure way to
catch everything would be to
buy the first season on DVD,
watch it repeatedly, and take
notes.
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Doubtful debut
Gwen Stefani's solo album can't be saved by high-profile collaborations
By Trish Bendix/Assistant A&E Editor
Gwen Stefani's job as a duced "Hollaback Girl," with singing lines that would be
female icon and front woman of Stefani omitting conjunctions more appropriate from the boyNo Doubt has given her street and proclaiming, ''This my shit, band LFO who sang "Summer
Girls." Stefani wails, "I want
cred and too much free time. this my shit."
Stefani's solo debut, Love ·.
The Hilary Duff-esque "Cool" your candy I The Queen of
Angel. Music. Baby. is a dance is the token ex-boyfriend Tony England would say it randy."
The most depressing song on
album in the style of Kanal song that has served
Mad on na-contem porary Stefani well in the past, but it's the album, "Luxurious," is the
Madonna.
so tired it fails to excite. It would blatant Notorious B.I.G. instruStefani's predictable melodies be nice to maintain that Stefani mental to "Big Poppa" (courteand upbeat backdrops compli- is as talented a lyricist and sey of the Isley Brothers'
ment her cheesy lyrics and vocalist as she seemed on "Between the Sheets.) The
extended metaphors. Besides Tragic Kingdom up through instrumental is less innovativethe first track and single, "What Rock Steady, but Love. Angel. ly reinvented as a love ballad
You Waiting For," Love. Angel. Music. Baby. gives the impres- that is completely unromantic, a
Music. Baby. lacks any sort of sion the other members of No slow jam about love being "luxurious like Egyptian cotton ." It's
challenge or intrigue. Her sad Doubt don't get enough credit.
"Bubble Pop Electric" has hard to tell if this is meant to be
attempts at rapping and monotonous vocal range border on Stefani whining the chorus like sexy or purposely corny.
a taunting 5-year-old, and
Even Outkast's Andre 3000
boring.
disappoints during his
The album's collaborators can't even save r::-----:::---:::-~::-:--...
;::::=:::::;;;n;;-, duet with Stefani about
Stefani from her doomed ll'-"'"'·'~"'9!~"''"""-"""~·
interracial relationships
and civil rights. The spodebut. Her song "Rich Girl"
ken word intro about
features Eve and was proracial acceptance sounds
duced by Dr. Dre- though
like a celebrity attempt at
you wouldn't know it by lisa
public
service
tening to it. Ripping off the
melody from Broadway
announcement, much like
the remake of Marvin No Doubt vocalist Gwen Stefani recen tly released her much anticipatmusical "Fiddler on the
Ga.ye's "What's Going
Roof" Stefani wails about
ed solo album 'Love. Angel. Music. Baby.'
On?" featuring Bono,
not being rich enough,
'NSync and other pop
something listeners could
Stefani also markets her from the only good dance hit,
stars. "Long Way to Go" clothing line throughout the "What You Waiting For." The
care less about.
wilh Andre 3000 comes album, encouraging Japanese collaborations don't aid Stefani
The Neptunes, who
off as tedious, with a Harajuku girls to check out her in her lackluster singing and
obviously contributed a
corny interjection of Dr. fashion in at three songs.
basic bass beat they
uncharacteristically trite lyrics,
Martin Luther King's "I
dec ided not to use for
As much as fans want even for a self-proclaimed
Have a Dream" speech in Stefani's solo songs to shine, "classic upbeat dance record."
Snoop Dogg or their own
the background.
sophomore album, prothe album snowballs downhill

.
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'Closer' far from true love
Film shows malicious intent comes naturally in relationships
By Kristen Menke/Managtng Edttor
Mtke Ntchols' big scroon adaptatton of
Closor b1t1ng and brutal- not a happily

ovor aftor ktnd of film. Wtth flawed cha ractors that aro nasty and sellish, Closer
provtdos ono of tho truest, 1f not harshest, glimpses tnto rolattonsl11ps and the
gamos mon and women play.
Ntchols takes a smart scnpt and turns
11 1nto an ole~ant and slinging 111m, relytng on emotton and strong acting, not
sltck odtting or a heavy soundtrack to
llesh out the film . He paces tho film with
stlonco between characters, introducing
111e passage of time through conversation, not editing, leavin~ tho audience to
catch up to the change 111 the cha racters'
lives.
Set 111 London ovor a period of four
yoars, the film follows the livos of Anna,

Dan, Alice and Larry, a stran~e quartet
enmeshed 111 each other's lives. F1rst
Dan (J ude Law) meets Alice (Natalie
Portman), a self-proclaimed waif, after
she gets h1t by a ca b, they fall 111 Iovett has all the maktngs of a typical
Hollywood romance. Enter Anna (Julia
Roberts), who meets Dan whtle taking
his photograph for his book jacket. Dan,
immediately charmed by Anna, inadvertently introduces her to Larry (Clive
Owen) as part of a practical joke to get
her back for snubbing his advances
(look out for some raunchy cybersex).
The film plays heavily on the idea of
truth, making multiple assert ions
throughout the film. Alice believes that
"Everybody loves a big fat lie." While
Larry, in an awkward attempt to console

Dan after he loses Anna, concludes that
"deception IS brutal."
Portman and Roberts turn in achingly
vulne rable perfo rmances . Portman
makes Alice's neediness and exuberance palatable. And her transformation
from clingy to independent is nothing
less than stunning. As for Roberts, her
perlormance is subtle and mature, her
mega-watt movie star smile absent
throughout the film .
Peppered throughout this highly emotional film is razor sharp wit, which Law
and Owen master with ease. Together
they create some of the film's most
memorable moments as they verbally
fight for Anna's love.
In Closer, Law's talent, which couldn't
save his earlier release Alfie, is evident.

He's in fine form here, running the spectrum from sexy and smug, to sullen and
vulnerable.
It is the realness of the dialogue and
interaction that makes the film entertaining and, at times, hard to watch. The
characters beat each other with the
truth, interrogating one another about
their infidelities and indiscretions. They
are vulgar, cruel and manipulative. The
characters say all the things people
generally don't say when confronted
with a cheatin9 lover from, "Why don't
you love me?' to "Did you fuck him?
Was he good?"
Closers strength is that it is not merely sugarcoated or rose tinted; it's full of
anger, regret and pain-all the things
that love encompasses.

Mike Nichols, u close ...
In Closer, Mike Nichols' film version of Patrick
Marber's acclaimed and acidic play dissecting sexual
politics, men are once again speared and splayed. So
does Nichols, who out similar assaults on the male
ego and id in 197 1's Carnal Kno wledge and in 1994's
Wolf ever feel like a traitor to his gender?
"Oh my God, I feel honored someone would think
so," said Nichols, l aug hin~ .
Marber said his play- 111 which two couples come
together, come apart, then come together again in different formations- was rooted in personal experience,
both his own and that of his friends .
It's best to say that Closer is a searing and confrontational look at modern love and sex that will cut
close to more than a few bones.
"I read the play before I saw 11perlormed, in 1999, I
think," Nichols said, "and recognized pretty quickly it
was something I might be suited for. But I understood
that Pa trick, who had directed it himself in London and
on Broadway, wan ted to direct the movie, so I reluctantly dropped the idea and moved on to something
else."
"Oh, Mike says that, but trust me, as soon as I
heard Mtke Nichols had an interest, I was
more than eager to step aside," Marber
said. "I tl1111k he just needed some
tune to clean his plate of other projects and lig ure out how to
approach it. But when the man
who adapted 'Who's Afraid ol
Vtrgtn ia Woolf?' and 'Angols 111
Amonca' wants to have a go
at somot111ng you've wntten,
all you really do is say,
'Thanks very much."'
Eventually tho two would
collaborate, wttll Mmbor
wnhng n screenplay that
mado somo substantml
ncltu5tlllonts. Tile women in
tho play, origtnally nglisl1
liko tho men. oro now
Am ncan. 1\ntl tho play's melancholy ondtng IS now somewhat
upliltn1g, or nt lonst hopeful. Thts
lms loti to atlvnnco occusnttons
thut Mnrll('r's sto ry lms boon 1
soltonotl lho author thtnks tho
Oj)flOS IIU IS truo
"It now omls oxnctly 1110 wny
I wnnt 11 to ond," swd Mmllot.
who nt 40 IS 33 yams younuor

than Nichols. "The play is its thing; the movie is a dif- neath: You put the camera on her face, and it reveals
ferent entity. And if I hadn't believed the changes were absolutely everything that's going on inside."
Nichols' concern for Portman was more paternal.
beneficial, I like to think I wouldn't have made them.
And I also like to think that if I would have insisted to Her character in Closer is a stripper; and in one scene,
Owen hires her for a private show. The script called for
the contrary, Mike would have heard me out. "
"I was disturbed when I read it, but not shocked," Portman to remove her bra in full view of the camera,
Nichols said, recalling a critical scene in which Owen, and when Portman didn't speak up, Nichols, who had
under the impression he is corresponding via the become friends with Portman after directing her in a
Internet with a woman (it is actually Law), engages in stage production of "The Sea Gull," asked her if she
dialogue so dirty it might scorch Eminem's ears.
was OK with it because he was willing to try the scene
"ll's hard for me to imagine that there is anyone who another way.
"Even though she's an old pro by now, I still felt a bit
hasn't heard these words, unless they are born-again
Christians who are forced to make an enormous effort protective. So I said, 'Look, we'll shoot it. If you don't
to disconnect from what's being said and done in this like it, we'll take it out.' We did, and she saw it and
society. That's not to stereotype anyone-only to say thought about it a while and finally decided she was
this sort of thing is pervasive. You turn on your com- uncomfortable having her [breasts] out there on disputer, and it's there."
play, and so I cut the one shot.
Nichols then recalls a brutal rape scene from
"It would sound self-serving now if I said the scene
Gaspar Noe's Irreversible, saying the rawness of it worked better without it, but the fact is, it does."
shocked him. "One's natural reaction is to turn away,
Marber said the changes have improved the story.
turn it off and pretend it didn't happen .... Movies tend
"''m too close to say for certain, but I think what Mike
to avoid reality when possible."
has done is terrific. He and I may have been the only
After Carnal Knowledge was released, he remem- two people who thought the play could make a good
bers, he expected some people to be
movie, but then my
offended by its portrayal of the reladramatic inspiration
tionships two men become involved
for it was, in fact, a
in. But one woman Nichols knew
movie, Sex, Lies,
had a much different reaction,
Videotape."
telling him she "always knew that there's anyone who
"I have no doubt
men were like that."
this movie will make a
"She knew it, but she hadn't
lot of people uncomheard these
seen those men in movies."
fortable," said Nichols,
Nichols admits that when he
who is in rehearsals
was casting the movie, he was
for "Spamalot," a theunless they a re
atrical
version
of
more concerned about the
female actors than the men.
Monty Python and the
Neither Roberts nor Portman had
Holy Grail. "But I also
ever appeared 111 any mov1e so
believe it has the
sexually frank- even though
capability to make
Closer contains only brief, partial men and women start talking to each other in ways
nudtty and no sex scenes.
they haven't. And tllat can only be good.
Steven Soderbergl1 (who directed
"I was remembering the other day something about
Roberts to a best actress Oscar in Erin when Elaine (May, one half of the pioneering comedy
Brockovic/1) "told me he believed she would be bril- team Nichols and May) and I first hooked up and startliant 111 th1s, but that I had to be careful because there ed writing together, and how Elaine, being the person
woro some roles audtences simply don't like to see she is, would regularly say something to me that made
hor 111," Ntchols said.
me reconsider everything I thought was true about the
"I thought about that and finally decided it would world and relationships. I'd say, 'Is this how women
llarclly be fatr to deny a lot of people a fine perlorm- actually think?' And Elaine would say, 'Of course, do
ance bocauso a low couldn't accept it. Sl1e's per- you never listen?' I know I tried to after that."
loci , I tllink. I've boon telling people that Julia is
- Terry Lawson/Knight Ridder Newspapers
like thoso CNN reports with tile scroll under-

"It's hard for me
to imagine
hasn't
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Suffic1enUy polite
6 Stroke genUy
9 Opera songs
14 Empress of
Byzanuum
15 Ste1n filler
16
Haule. IN
17 one who
contrives
19 Smvel
20 Not pro
21 Adult male pig
22 Ancient fabulist
23 Poor grades
24 01' Blue Eyes
26 _Ababa
28 Painful
29 Infrequent
33 Almond or
cashew
35 Melon coat
37 Heiler
38 Theater troupes
42 Former orphan
44 At this moment
45 Devitalizes
47 Big_, CA
48 Spike and
Robert E.
50 Promissory
notes
52 Find a new
tenant lor a flat
96 Mayberry
matron
59 Rescue
60 Prison chambers
63 Response times
64 At that time
65 Pontificate
66 Volcanic events
68 Cruise ship
69 Behold
70 Be of one mind
71 Estate
documents
72 Morose
73 Lager and ale
DOWN
1 Noisy insect
2 Pressed
3 Aired
4 Carving
5 August sign
6 Vernacular
7 BeaUes song,
"_Rigby"

By Jene Shaw/ Copy
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8 Lizard
containers

9 Fighting battles
10 Listen to an
appeal
I 1 Garden bloom
12 Florence's river
13 Ooze
18 Natl. TV
network
25 Looks after
27 Litigates
30 False front
31 Caviar
32 Ram's dam
34 Work at getting
in shape
36 Gloomy
38 L. Michaels'
show
39 End of a sock
40 Stupefied state
41 Impeccable
43 Level of esteem
46 Section in a
section
49 Like some
peanuts
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51 Made a smooth

transition

53 City near
Rawalpindi
54 More level
55 Past, present
and future
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Pamela Anderson thought she was in the
clear when she left actor Stephen Dorff's
house the morning of Nov. 28. But she
should know you can never sneak your "sex
hair" past a New York Post spy that spots
you wearing the same outfit as the night
before!
The "Baywatch" star was spotted leaving
Dorff's Malibu home around 10:30 a.m.,
according to the Post.
"Her hair was a bird's nest-it was obvious she had just gotten out of
bed," a witness told the paper.
"She was wearing knee-high
boots, black leggings, a sweater
and dark sunglasses-the same
outfit she was wearing when she
came over the night before. It
looked like she had a rough
night."
Neither Dorff's nor Anderson's
reps would confirm or deny their
suspected romp. A friend of
Dorff's told the Post, "As far as I
know, they're still just friends."
. We wouldn't put it past
Anderson to have a "rough nighf'
as her sexual relationships with
former husband and rocker
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57 Operators
58 Psychic's gift
60 Chilly
61 Toledo's lake
62 Highway
subdivision
67 Hunter of films

Tommy Lee and Detroit-native Kid Rock
were anything but private. And speaking of
the dynamic duo, Rock pulled a jackass
move Nov. 26 when he showed up at Lee's
Rokbar in Miami and demanded a OJ session.
After a few rounds of drinks, the bawitaba
badass sauntered up to the OJ booth where
he was stopped by security. When asked
who he was. he said. ''I'm Kid Rock and I
want to spin ."

Some days, just listening
to The Cure or Bauhaus
isn't enough to Goth you up.
If you really want to connect with the pale, makeupwearing world of the living
dead, poetry is the way to
go.
And if vampire verse isn't
your forte, fea r not: Mad
Libs for Goths is here.
Thanks to the Arctic
Chaos Gothic Off-Ramp's
Goth-0-Matic
Poetry

Generator (available at
www.deadlounge.com/poetry), non-Goths can now
indulge their depressive
side, even if they don't drive
a hearse or paint their room
black.
"Express your inner abyss
of pain and angst!" the website cries. "Convey your suffering in a morbid opus that
will rival the deepest. darkest works of real Goths!"
The best part about the

The \-\a\f
funn·
Y ·p-ag.
- -e
.

TI-H5 I5 A TAXING JOB THAT
RWUIRE'5 50MWNE' WHO CAN
RE'MAIN 5E'ATW FOR Ar ~sr
HGHT HOUR5 A DAY, WATCHING
5E'CURITY CAME'RA TE't. E'VI5!0N5.

Goth-0-Matic Generator is
that, like Mad Libs , most of
the work is already done.
Users just tap into their
bleak side for a word here
and there.
For those who can 't
muster the gloominess to
remember these words:
Don't have fun with the
Darkly
Gothic
Poem
Generator. Being Goth isn't
about having fun.
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Dependable service. Simple plans. That's what we're for.

$20 {.!!'t~e

first 6 months,
$39.95 thereafter)

Call and Text Plan
•
•
•
•

1000 Anytime Minutes
Unlimited Call Me Minutes
FREE Incoming Text Messages
250 Text Messages a month
FREE for 2 months

Ask about Nights & Weekends
starting at 7 p.m.
limited t ime offer.

f< US. Cellular
1 - 888 - BUY - USCC • GETUSC.COM
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Utah considering legislation to ban fireanns on college
campuses...
·
SALT LAKE C ITY-Since
the Columbine High Schoo l and
other high-profi le school shootings in the 1990s, most lawmakers have worked d iligently
to keep fi rearms out of the
hands of students.
But in Utah, with its frontier
roots and reverence for the
. Second
Amendment,
the
Legislature told the university it
had no authority to carve out its
own weapon-free zone.
In polls con ducted among
students, alumn i and citizens,
the majority favored maintaining the no-guns policY.
A ruling from th e state
Suprem.e Court is expected in
December.
Until then, activists on both
sides are watching the Beehi ve
State, saying that what happens
here could affect other public
universities, especially those in
states with a strong pro-gun
lobby.
In Utah, any resident 2 1 or
o lder who · can prove " good
character" can get a concealedweapons permit. Firearms can
be carried anywhere except airports, prison s, ~ courthouses,
police statiolfs and mental hospitals.
A homeowner who doesn 't
want guns in his or her home,
for example, must post a notice
that concealed weapons are forbidden ~remises.
WICHITA, Kan.- A sort of
academic scarlet letter- the XF
grade- may soon adorn the
transcripts of Wichita State
Uni vers ity students caught plagiarizing or cheating.
The Student Government
Association began pushing for
the grade last yea~ and the proposal has gain ed steam with
additional support from the university's faculty senate.
It wasn 't the sort of request
that fac ulty expected to com e
from students.
The XF grade has been used
at Kansas State University since
2000, and first emerged in the
early I 990s at the University of
Maryland .

Most colleges that use it
allow students to reform and
have the mark removed.
At WSU, faculty and students
are finaliz ing the proposal,
which must be approved by the
president. They may offer an
ethics seminar that students
could attend to remove an X
from their transcript-but not
from their permanent file on
campus.
For students to remove the X
from their grade at KSU, they
must take a semester-long academic integrity course: The F is
permanent. Each academic dishonesty case is posted online at
www.ksu.edu/honor.
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BECKLEY, W. Va.-A group
working to boost economic
deve lopment in southern West
Virginia plans to study the feas ibility of establishing a
Mountain Music Hall of Fame
in hopes of luring tourists interested in the music's origins and
performers.
Congress
has
$97,000 to Forward Southern
West Virg inia for the study.
"The question is, why not
take a look at mountain music
that originates in the mountains ·•·.
and is the heart and soul of people Jiving in the mountains?"
said Rev. Thomas Acker of
Forward
Southern
West
.A University of Florida fan shows his support for former head coacii Ron Zook during his
home game against the University of South Carolina at Ben Hill Griffin Stadium in Gainesville,
Virginia.
Fla., on Saturday, Nov. 13, 2004.
Acker said tbe hall could
serve not only as a ·venue for
cameras, projectors and video- was reported to be an emerconcerts, but also as a site for ships and equipment.
Lucas donated the money at tape machines w itho ut the gency meeting of the school's
vis itors to learn about the
mus ic 's origins and examine the request of the Department of Lucas donation, department board of trustees. Falling to
Film and Electronic Arts. chairman Craig Smith said.
Athletic Director Kevin White
research.
to explain why, White chose not
"It's just a feasibility study," Although Lucas attended the
of
Southern
to explain the school's decision,
Acker said. "Obviously we' re Univers ity
SOUTH BEND, Ind.-With saying only that "we've been up
going to have to first define [its] California, his close friend and
director Steven Spielberg went three years left on the biggest and down and sideways a little
origin."
football contract in Notre bit."
He said he wants to move to Cal State Long Beach.
The universi ty needed the Dame's history, paired with
Notre Dame's program has
quickly on the study, providing
President· George W. Bush money to fi x or repair equ ip- three less than satisfying sea- won more national titles than
ment damaged by an October sons,
head
coach
Ty any other team, although it has
approves the funding .
storm. A satellite dish on the Willingham was informed Nov. failed to win one in more than
department's building fell 30 that he wouldn ' I be around 16 years. In addition, it's been
LONG BEACH, Calif. - through the roof during the to see his first recruiting class 17 years since Notre Dame has
won a Heisman Trophy Award.
Star Wars creator George Lucas storin, allowing water to seep graduate.
to
fire
The
decision
donated $ 100,000 to California in.
The department may not have Willingham was made by the
State University in Long Beach
- Compiled by Adam J. Ferington
for film department scholar- been able to restore damaged university higher-ups after what

Raunchy Continuedfiom Page 10
dini ng halls and academic
buildings.
" We are an envelope-pushing
paper," said Stanley, a senior
from Scotch Plains, N.J. "From
speaking with students, I've
realized we' re an integral part
of Wednesdays on campus."
This isn't the first time that
the paper has been the center of
controversy.
Last year, there were more
student protests over the profane personals, which rout inely
slur many groups. This spring,
editors apologized for publishing a cover-page cartoon that
mocked the Holocaust It featured a man throwing a ball at
another who sat atop an oven.
The text read: ·'Knock a Jew in
the oven' " Editors sa id the
drawing was not intended to be
anti-Semitic but was "meant to

amuse through extraordinary
absurdity."
The cartoon sparked outrage
fro m many students, school
officia ls and outside groups.
Nonetheless, Rutgers President
Richard L. McCormick, in a letter to the university community,
said not much could be done.
" It 's unde rstandable that
many stu dents want to shut
down the paper because of its
content," McCormick wrote.
"To do so would clearly break
the law."
The nation 's courts have
allowed a wide latitude for
speech on college campuses.
Language that incites (there was
a .suggestion in The Medium
that those who stole the papers
be " hung" in the middle of campus) likely doesn't cross the
legal standard of "fighting ·

words," some experts say.
Obscenity is miti gated by
whether the material has
redeeming artis ti c, soc ia l or
political val ue. The Medium
purports to be political and cultural satire, which is protected,
legal experts say.
"There is a pretty strong
threshold for obscenity," with
all but hard-core pornography
be ing exempt from protection,
said David Hudson of the First
Amendment Center at Vanderbilt
University. Similarly, a U.S.
Supreme Court decision in 2000
found that universities could not
withhold student-fee funding
from registered student groups.
In a unanimous ruling involving a case at the University of
Wisconsin, the U.S. Supreme
Court said that student funds
can go to diverse groups, even

over the objections of individual
students. A majority of the justices said that a student-fee program is constitutional as long as
it is applied with "viewpoint
neutrality," meaning that the
views of any registered student
group, no matter how objectionable, can't be used to deny funding.
That protection can be tough
to swallow. " We 've gotten a lot
of complaints from those who
feel their student funds should
not go to the publication," saidGus Sara, president of the student government association at
Rutgers' Livingston College.
Efforts to rescind that funding
last year were met by threats of
a lawsuit and warnings from
university attorneys that the
case could not be won, Sara
said. The process has been frus-

trating, but ultimately a learning
experience.
And that's part of the point,
said administrators at Rutgers.
"The purpose of student
activity fees is to create a marketplace of different and diverse
student viewpoints," said Brian
Rose, vice president of student
affairs. "A nd the expectation is
that we do it in a viewpoint-neutra l way.
"Over several years, there
have been different articles, cartoons and editorials [in The
Medium] that have created various controversies on campus,';
Rose said. "What we have gen:
erally tried to do is facilitate
dialogue between the students
and the people responsible for
content. The hope is that people
learn from these experiences."
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GLASS

HOKIN conawav
center

curtain

CENTER

GALLERY

SPACES
THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

ATTENTION GRADUATING STUDENTS!
[CJSPACES IS lOOKING FOR GRADUATING STUDENTS
TO SUBMIT HIGH-QUAliTY PHOTOGRAPHS OF
ARTWORK IN ANY MEDIA (IllUSTRATION, PAINTING,
filM/VIDEO STillS, PERfORMANCE STillS, PHOTOGRAPHY.
ETC.) FOR MANIFEST PROMOTIONAl ADVERTISING: POSTERS.
BROCHURES. WEB SITE & MORE. OVER 500,000 PRINT
MATERIAlS Will BE DISTRIBUTED. If YOU'RE GRADUATING IN
JANUARY, JUNE. OR AUGUST, SUBMIT YOUR WORK AND BE SEEN!

HOW TO SUBMIT: Bring o CD-ROM with your imoges ond o printout ol the
imoges lo: Gloss Curto in Gollerv. 1104 S. Wobosh. 1sllloor /IMAGE SPECS:
300 dPi. otleost5"x5". B&W or Color (CMYK). jpeg, tiff or scoloble eos I

PERFORMANCE ANO ADMISSION GUIDELINES
At least one person in your group must be a Columbia
College student With a vahd Fall 2004 Columbta

Questions! Aniu Greiner. 312.344.6642 or ugreiner@colum.edu

College 10 (Each Columbl• College Ch•cago atudent Is
pennltted 1 non-Columb•• guestl

l iMITED PERFORMANCE SLOTS AVAILABLE PER GENR E

tz
[C]SPACES IS
A DIVISION OF
STUDENT AFFAIRS,
FUNDED ENTIRELY
BY STUDENT
ACTIVITY FEES.

Have a HEART, Share the iov of ART
Chicago Public Schools K-6 art rooms are in need
of ART SUPPLIES!
Donations needed are:

I p.111. - :l p.lll.

lead by Drum Master

7Jit n :J f At'yrrdk
623 S. Wabash I st floor
Hokin Gallery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tempera ca ke paints
Paint brushes
White paper (12x18 preferred)
Oil Paste ls
Crayons
Washable markers
Craft notions: beads, pompoms, glitter, stri ng, yarn ...

Drop boxes will be located in the lobbies of all of Columbia College
Chicago buildings. November 29-December 15
(New ART SUPPLIES only please.)
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Hokin Gallery
623 S. Wabash Ave, first floor
hours: M-Th 9-7, F 9-5, Sat. by appt.
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THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

Artist Reception with a DJ and Hip Hop Performance by Treo Logic
Wednesday, December 8, 6:30pm-10pm (entry with Columbia ID)
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Icocneanweavl 33
c33Gallery
E Congress, first floor
tE r

L_

_j hours: M-Th 9-7, F 9-5, Sat. by appt.

2004 Florence Exhibit
Columbia Arts/Florence Summer Program
November 11-December 8, 2004

·

Works created during the summer of 2004 by Columbia College Chicago students and faculty in the Columbia Arts/
Florence program.
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center

1104 ~- Wabash Ave, first floor
hours.M&Th9-7, Tu,W,F9-5

THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

Glass Curt ain Gallery closed for maintenance
November 25, 2004-January 30, 2005

[C]Spaces currently accepting resumes for Manifest 2005 Marketing Intern.
Internship position for AEMM student
Tht.: Mamfe t Market ng lnt
w II one.
t tE on marketing and promoting end o ·tea
v t& to the Columbid
College nd South Loop communit1 .s and will pi ., vital rol in organizing the festivdl This is a p , part time internship.
Fo complete job d

•• n. C'r inE' Manifec;t Coord n tor agr mer
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Time for a security review
n many Loop office
buildings. security is
very tight.
In o rder to enter or exit a
building. employees have to
show c lea r identification .
Vi sitors. depending o n the
building's security policies.
often have to show ID , wear
a visitor's badge and sometimes have to be escorted by
a host employee.
And if trying to get something like, say, a copy
machine, out o f the building,
you may need the proper
forms . a contractor's badge,
and have your identity veri fied by your employer
before being allowed o nto
the premi ses.
That's because. for many
downtown companies, security-both for e mpl oyees
and equipment- is a paramou nt concern.
Is Columbi a any d ifferent? Perhaps, judging fro m
the news of the theft of th ree
copy machines fro m cam pus
and Columbia- leased properties o n Nov. 23.
The machines were taken
from two departments in the
1006 S. Michigan Ave.
Building, which Co lumbia
rents, and the pho tography
studio in the II th S tree t
Cam pus. 72 E. II th St.
All s igns point to an experienced thie f. particularly
since he was dressed in the
appropriate repair uniform.
Anybody can be foo led by
a dedicated thief, and
Columbia's campus is far

I

di fferent from a corporate
office: Mo re people move
more freely-and with good
reason-on a college campus than they ever do in an
office environment.
But the theft raises at least
o ne question in o ur minds:
Just ho w secure is o ur
sc hool?
From al l accounts. the
thief was able to set fake
maintenence appointments
wit h Colu mbia employees
inside ind ividual depa rtments where the machines
resided , arri ve in a rented
van, gai n access to locked
areas and wheel mach ines
o ut wi tho ut bei ng asked to
produce ID, paperwork or
have his identificatio n independent ly verified.
There are a couple o f li kely reasons for this. In the
1006 S. Mi ch igan Ave.
Bui lding, the college is a
renter, and not an owner, of
the bui ldi ng, and does not
contro l security.
In the I I th Street Campus,
people are coming and going
al l the time. pushing everything from carts filled wi th
photographic equipment to
theater props and lighting in
and o ut of the buildin g
thro ugho ut the day.
But, unfortunately, part of
the reason for the theft may
be that there is curre ntly no
set pol icy in place to cover
the day-to -day receiving of
supplies and equipment nor,
to the best of our knowledge, are there any policies

concerning who is allowed
on Co lumbia proper1y.
Anyone, j udging from the
recent copier thefts, can gain
access to depar1ments deep
inside the school. even without a legitimate reason .
Which, if true, is disappointing and potentially disturbing.
.
Disappointing when we
cons ider that during the
summer, Columbia signed a
two-year, $ 1 million contract with Wackenhut. the
firm that currently supplies
the security guards who dot
the campus.
A cursory review of dayto-day lobby operations in a
number of Colum bi a buildings shows th at even at substantial cost, security guards
are, by and large, a passive
presence in entryways and
often nonex istent elsewhere
on campus.
Which leads us to the
potential ly d isturbing part.
Like any busi ness. knowing who is on campus and
who isn't has to be of c ritica l
importance to Columbia.
While there's no reason
why the theft of some relative ly unimportant property
sho uld raise unnecessary
a lar ms,
perhaps
recent
events can serve as an
oppo rtunity to re-exam ine
whether we're do ing everything to keep Columbia as
secure as possible .
And make sure a ll the
copy machines are safe and
accounted for.

Walking a fine line
hile it hasn't gotten
much play, particularl y w hen compared with Abu G hraib,
another sign that America
has lost its moral bearings
as it conducts the global
War on Terror ca me across
newswires last week.
The New York Times
reported Nov. 30 that the
Internationa l Committee o f
the Red Cross has charged
in a con fidential report that
the U.S. mi litary intentio nally used psyc ho logica l and
sometimes physical coercio n, " tan tamount to torture" on prisoners at a U.S.
military
base
at
G uantanamo Bay, Cuba.
The report c ites "solitary
confinement . hum iliatin g
acts, temperature extremes"
and the use of " forced posi tions" as part of a system
des igned to break the wi ll of
the 550 or so prisoners captured on the battlefields of
Afghanistan and e lsewhere.
If we take a momen t and
re n ec t on the report's implications, we can hard ly be
pleased.
In accusing the military of
torture in Guantanamo Bay.
the International Commi ttee

W

Jumps the Un ited S ta tes
wi th all of the dictato rs and
banana-repub lic
despots
that have used torture and
extra-legal means for po litical e nds throughout hi sto ry.
In the span o f a few sho rt
years, America has gone
from being a country that
was viciously attacked on
91 I I to a country that n o uts
basic human rights by practici ng secret dete ntions, illegal interrogatio ns and torture to get what it wants
How did this happen?
M uch of the blame can be
laid at the feet of the Bush
ad mini stratio n th at, faced
with a d ilemma over how to
obtain useful inte ll igence o n
the battlefie ld and e lsewhere, convinced itself that
the rules didn ' t apply to its
particular brand of warfare.
I n fac t, in thi s regard,
there's e ve n a smoking gun:
In 2002, former White
House cou nse l Alberto
Gonzalez (now a no minee
for U.S. atto rney general)
wrote a memo suggesting
th at
the
Ge neva
Convent ions. which detai l
the treatment of pri soners of
war. no longer applied to the
United States while it

coE
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fought against terror.
Unfo rtunate ly,
in
a
democracy li ke America's,
the ultimate responsibility
lies more with the governed
than with the government.
For many Americans, the
War on Terror, particu larly
the part where the U.S . military invades and occupies
other countries, serves as a
comforti ng example of how
American mi litary might
responds to an unwarranted
attac k.
What the military has to
do to subdue a natio n or its
people, or what it has to do
to identi fy and stop terrorists, is beyond ma ny
Americans' understand ing
or concern, j ust as long as
they can believe somebody,
somewhere is taking actio n.
Unfo rtunatel y, there 's a
thin line between fi gh.ting
terrorists and prac tic in g
your own form of te rror.
T he problem is, e very
time another report comes
o ut saying Ameri cans have
partic ipated in torturing
prisoners, it comes a little
bit closer to blurring the distinc tio n between exactly
who are the terro rists and
who are the victims.
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Christmas shopping no bargain if we exploit others
By Mark W. Anderson
Commentary Editor
EverybOdy loves a bargain.
especially d uring the ho liday
shoppi ng season.
In fact, that seems to be part
of the fun o f C hri stmas: finding
that perfect gift for Uncle Fred
on sale, or picki ng somethi ng up
for little T immy at half off.
Many of us have a lo~of folks
to buy fo r, after all, and a limi ted budget. so payi ng full price is
out of the quest ion.
But for every dollar we save
by tro lling the aisles of our local
shopping mall or g iant retail
store . somebody, somewhere
else is probably picking up the
tab.
S hopping in the United States.
lo ng considered a nat io nal pasti me, comes with its own hidden
costs, especia lly when we start
talking about the mega-retailers
like Wai-M art, Target o r Sears.
Just because many o f these
costs are hidden from the average cons umer doesn ' t mean
they ' re no t there.
Take wages, fo r exampl e. O ne
of the key ways to sell a product
cheap is to keep costs down, and
for most big retailers, that means
paying employees the very leas t
they can.
Retai l giant Wai-Mart is pe rhaps the most noto rious in this
regard , paying its 1.3 millio n
employees as much as 25 percent less than the indus try average, according to a 2004 s tudy
o ut o f the U niversi ty of
Ca liforn ia at Berke ley.
Wo me n seem to get s pecial
treatment, be ing pa id a third less
, • • than men and suffering regul ar
discriminatio n when it comes to
tra ining and promo tio ns, as
detailed in a new book, Selling
Women Short: The Landmark
Battle for Workers' Rfgh rs ar
Wai-Mart.
Wa i-M art
a lso
regul arl y

fo rces employees to work o ff the
clock, rarely offers health insurance and is known to loc k
emp loyees and con tractors
inside s tores duri ng overnight
s hifts.
How's that for a ho liday
bonus?
Even if you do n' t work fo r
Wai-Mart. or some other retailing behemoth. you ca n stil l e nd
up payi ng fo r their low prices.
particularly in hig her taxes and
fewer publ ic serv ices.
Many. if no t most, of the "big
box" stores like Lowe's. Ho me
Depot and Target, receive tax

even though it made mo re than
$9 billion in profit last year.
And then there's the problem
of where the cheap products
come from.
Whi le it's a lot o f fun to get a
pair of running shoes for less
than $20 or a brand-new DVD
player for under $50. it's less
exci ting when you find o ut that
they may have been assembled
by workers in Asia. making little
more than a dollar a day-or by
prisoners who had no ot her
choice.
For example , it is suspected
that a s ubstantial amount of the

In many parts of the country.
s hopping malls and mega-retailers ha ve almost completely
replaced
public
ga thering
places, turning the town square
into a corporate profit center.
In doing so. the brightl y- lit
Target or Super K-Mart by the
highway has put many o f the
s malle r. independently-owned
department stores and general
merchandisers out o f bus iness.
just like the Home Depo t o r the
Lowe 's did to all of the mo mand-pop hardware s to res that
used to line Main Street.
Meanwhile. we onl y sec our

'

as part
promotion for
Algonquin Ho~el
New York, s1te
.the f,amous
Algonquin
Roundtable.

neighbors when we're in the car

breaks jus t to o pen up sho p o n
the ed ge of town, mostly
because po liti c ians believe that
bringing any acti vity and jobsno matter how low-payi ng-to
their town is better than no thing.
T he pro blem is, if you g ive
tax breaks to a corporation that
already makes billio ns in profits, there's that m uch less to take
care o f your commu nity.
A gai n, Wai-M art te ll s us the
s to ry all by itself. In a May 2004
study, Good Jobs First, an econo mic develo pme nt advoc acy
group, determined that s ince
!990 the world's largest retaile r
received more than $ 1 billion in
local and s tate subsidies for its
3,500 stores aro und the country,

products s ta mped " Made in
China".and sold here may be the
result of prison labor.
M any
o utside
o bservers
believe C hina's vas t pri son syste m includes fo rced labor camps
w here inexpe ns ive cons umer
good s are produced before be ing
s hipped to the U nited S tates.
In 2003 , the U.S. bo ught mo re
than $ 103 b illion in consumer
goods from China . Wa i-Mart
alo ne imported $ 12 billio n of
that, making it almost certain
that products made by prisoners
found their way onto A merican
she lves.
And beyond how these c heap
products affect o ur pocketbooks
is how they affect our spirits.

on the three- lane o ff ramp leading to the IKEA parking lot. and
not in a post office. city hall o r
while w indow-shopping on our
neighbo rhood Main Street.
And we s pend more ti me and
e nergy ta lking to the sales man in
the appliance department than
we do the cop on the beat.
We feel proud of ourselves,
and thi nk we've accom plished
someth ing as a citizen. when we
find the best bargain and e nd up
paying less than the other guy.
A nd we su ffer for it , somehow, in ways we may not be
aware of o n a day-to-day basis.
We li ke to thin k of the ho liday
season as a time when we put
aside the cares of the work ad ay
world, and prac tice warmth and
fe llowship for those around us
and mankind as a who le .
B ut every time we spend o ur
hard-earned do ll ars on a c heap
product th at cut somebody's
wages, sto le tax do llars away
fro m a classroom o r senio r c itizen's center, helped support a
ruth less, repressive regi me o r
kept us fro m knowing our neighbor a little better, we ma ke a
mockery of those ide al s we
believe we're celebrating.
In the end, that's no bargai n.
No matter how much money
we've saved ourselves .

Let's face it-things are too quiet around here
By Scott Carlson
Campus News Editor
I loathe sports, but some days
I wish Col umbia had a football
team , j ust so we could jeer our
rivals.
Actu ally, I 'd love to have
so m e thin g-a n y th i n g- th a t
made my time at Columbia mo re
like other college experie nces.
Taking classes in the heart of a
b ig city is a thrill , b ut there are
many th ings I mi ss that most college students take for granted .
Not having a football team, for
example, means Columbia has
no ho mecoming, no tailgate parties, no o ff-campus keggers after
the big game and no big, stupid
mascot to decorate every piece
·of clothing I own.
A t the heart of the prob lem is
the fact that, despite being located in the middle of o ne of the
biggest c it ies in the coun try,
rig ht nex t to DePaul and
uni versities
and
Roosevelt
Mo rris
College.
Ro bert

Columbia has no inter-collegiate
ri valries to speak o f.
Madness, I tell you'
As a Col umbi a s tudent, I often
wonder how many age-old college trad itions I am mi ssing out
on.
Case in po int: During the Nov.
20 football game between two of
A me rica's most fa mo us Ivy
League schools -Harvard a nd
Yale-20 or so Yale s tudents
donned p irated H arvard Pep
Squad T-shirts and took to their
oppo nents' side of the stadium
during the game.
While c heering wi th I ,800
Har vard alumni, they passed out
pieces o f red and white construction paper to the Harvard fa ns.
The "pep squad " to ld the
H ar vardites the papers would
spe ll ·'Go Harvard" when disp layed properl y.
But when the undercover Yale
students gave the signal w ith less
than fi ve minutes to go in the
seco nd quarter. the Harvard
alum ni lifted their construction

The Columbia Chronicle is a student-produced
publica~on

ol Columbia College Chicago and
does not necessarily represent. in whole or in
part, the views of college administrators,
faculty or students.
·

All text, photos and graphics are the
property ol The Columbia Chronicle and may
not be reproduced or published without
written permission.

paper to spell out "We suck."
The roar o f laughter from the
Ya le side of the field was probabl y deafening.
I har bor no sent imen t for
either university, but I m ust say,
" Bravo!" I can o nl y imagine how
much pride Yale fe lt , because I
will likely never have a s imil ar
experience.
W hich is a shame, if you th ink
about it. After all, Co lum bia
could have a rivalry, too, if we
j ust wo rked on it. And it would
be stupid ly easy-all we have to
do is s tart p icking on a neighboring school.
T h ink about all the joy a rivalry would bring. How about the
time-hono red fistfight between
sports mascots'> We could certai nly make up a costume for a
Columbia character.
I th ink a giant "Create
C hange" logo would probably
beat the crap o ut of DePaul's
Blue Demon.
Or maybe we'd need to go further ac ross town and find a

Editorials are the opinions o f the Editorial
Board of The Columbia Chronicle.
Columns are the opinions of the author(s}.

V'leWS expressed In this publication are those
o f the writer and are not the opinions of The
Columbia Chronicle, Columbia's Journalism
Dep~~rtment or Columbia College Chicago.

school we can 't identify wi thsay, perhaps, the University of
C hicago.
And why not take them down
a peg or two? T he perfec t ri val is
your complete opposite. With
UC students going around town
performi ng plays and dance programs at their Univers ity Theater
and read ing poetry while drink ing coffee in cafes, they couldn ' t
be more different than us. Right?
I' ll go buy the eggs.

Ryan Ouggantrhe Chromcle

Letters to the editor must trdude tun name, year, maJor
and phone nurrtber Allleners are edited for gr3:nrr.ar an::S
may be ~1 oue to a limited space
Letters can be taxed to (3 t 2) ~30.
e-m8Ued to Chronicle@eotum.edu Of maited to
The Columbia Chronicle, 623 S. Wabash Ave., Suite 205,
Clllcago, Ill. 60605- t 996.
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Cl~ssifieds
Classified Advertising
Deadlines
Your advertisement must be received by 5p.m. on
the Thursday prior to the publishing date.
Rates
The Columbia Chronicle charges $0.25 per word with
a$5 minimum. All classified ads must be pre-paid in
full prior to publication. All ads will be published in
alphabetical order.
Three Ways to Place aClassified Ad
1Online

Visit www.columbiachronicleclassifieds.com.
2 By Mail
Send your typed or printed ad copy along withyour
full name, city, state. zip code and phone number
with full payment to: Chris Richert, 600 S. Michigan
Ave., Chicago, IL 60605.

3By Fax
Fax your typed or printed ad copy along with your
full name. city. state. zip code and phone number
with full payment to312/344-8032.

# I Sprin g B reak Website!
Lowest prices guaranteed. Free M eals
& Free Drinks. Book 11 people, get
12th trip free! Group discounts for 6+
www.spri ngbreakdiscounts.com
or
800-838-8202

r-·

PRO VO ICE LESSONS -AS LOW
AS $5! II Professional ly T rained
Voca list & Vocal Coach Offerin g
Lessons fo r Beginner Students: liveli v- •
eli veagain @yahoo.com

I
I

•

Moon .Light

•

I
I•

Looki ng for someone prof icient in
using Final Cut 2 editing software to
teach it to a Columbi a alumni. Wi ll pay
per lesson. I can meet the tutor on campus. I have my own laptop & FC2 soft- • C h i p s and S als a , C oo ki es, Brownie s ,.
R e d Bull, Mocha Frappuc i nos , and
ware. Call 3 12-576- 11 56.
more .·.. .
On l i ne surve ys makes you $75.
Receive two fully paid airline tickets
MoonlightBakers.com
M oney A uthor.com
Open fr.om 9pm-3am
M4MUSA.com the # 1 gay college
Sat-Thur
dating website IM chat and lOOO's of •
312-212-1660
picture ads. A merica's largest gay dating service enter code UC29.
l t r ee deli v er y! l im i t e d ar ea . $10.00 mi n. o rd e r l
New Upscale club speciali zing in
high energy music now hi ring Go Go
dancers fo r Friday and Saturday nights.
To schedule an appointment please cal l
3 12-223-9232 M -F 12PM -5 PM .

... . . . ...

Please chec k your ad and repot1 any
errors to us by the next issue's deadline
so that cotTections can be made. We
w ill not be responsible for errors or
fai lure to run an ad except to the extent
of the cost of the fi rst insenion of the
ad. We reserve the right to categorize,
edit, and re fu se classi fied ads.

This is Columbia.
1}£
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your paper. your news. your v o ic e.
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Specials!

Week of December 6 - 10

soups

Chicken Poor 8oy Sandwich ................... $4.25
with Remoulade Sauce. served with cajun
cole slawand potato chips

monday

French Onion
tuesday

Chicken Panini ........................................... $4.00

Cream of Mushroom

chicken breast avocado.. tomato.. and monterey
.Jack. served with potato chips

wednesday

Grilled Cheese ........................................... $4.25
served with a small soup and potato chips

Southwestern Chicken
Vegetable
thursday

New England Clam
Chowder

the underground cafe
basement- 600 south michigan
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'This Old Cub' goes to
bat for juvenile diabetes
0 Documentary on Ron Santo's life raises more than $ 100,000 for charity
By Andy Cline
Assoc1ate Ed1tor

To most C hicagoans. for mer
Cubs third baseman Ron Santo is
a househo ld name. He is known
for his chari ty work. famed rad io
broadcas ting and intense love for
the Chicago C ubs. For thi s, a
movie has been made in his honor.
This Old Cub is a documentary
of the courage and determination
o f Santo thro ughout h is life. The
documentary was re leased o n
DVD in November after a sixmonth run in theaters. according
10 Courtney Karnes of Big Joe

productions.
Santo . 64, played for the C ubs
from 1960 to 1973 and fo r the
Wh ite Sox in 1974 .
The documentary focuses o n
Santo's bailie wi th T ype I
Ju venile D iabetes as it interfered

Missi·on·

with many aspects of his life.
However. it was a story that
almost went unto ld.
"The idea was orig inall y
thought of by my mother." Ro n's
son and producer of the fi lm, Jeff
Santo , said. ·'She said it was such
an inspiratio nal story and that it
could to uch so many people."
Ron was o riginall y opposed to
the idea of the mov ie until he realized the affect it could have and
what it cou ld do for d iabetes
patients, Jeff Santo said .
Ro n has had a s trong relationship with the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Fo undatio n for mo re
than 40 years, duri ng which time
he has helped the organizatio n

who share a similar goal.
"This will be the 27th year \\'C
hold the walk for JDRF." Ron
said. "Th e response has been
wonderful."
Through these events Ron. in
conjunction with the JDRF. has
raised more than $60 mill ion for
d iabetes research. However. with
the release o f the DVD. those fi gures cou ld increase.
Accordin g to Thiso ldcub.com.
a significant percentage of the
proceeds will be donated to the
JDRF: With the documentary's
theatrical run and its D VD sales.
the Santos have al ready raised in
excess of $1 00.000 for diabetes
research. Even with hi s prcsti-

make great strides.

gious career and amazi ng contri-

Ro n sponsors a walk every year
10 raise awareness for JDRF and
also ho lds banquets that are frequented by C hicago celebrities

butions to JDRF, Ron remains
humble.

See Santo, Page 19

Continued from Back Page

size the mission's place in the community.
The Pacific Garden Mission has
become syno nymous with its location on State Street, McCarrell said.
It is so well known that McCarrell
receives mail addressed si mply to
"Mission, State Street, Chicago."
"The mission has been there
longer than any o f us," said Ed
Shurna, executive d irector of the
Chicago Coalitio n
for
the
Homeless. "Everyone e lse is a
newcomer. It's really the housing
of last resort for those who don't
have any money."
And to hundreds o f homeless,
the . mission is a valuable resource
in its current location. Because of
its proximity to downtown, the
mission attracts a portion o f the
ho meless population of the Loop. It
is a place where people in need can
work to turn their li ves around o r
just receive temporary shelter and a
meal.
"I can remember when 250 guys
coming in off the streets was a
milestone," said McCarrell , who
has been president of the mission
for seven years. "Last winter, there
were days when there were 680."
Mission officials estimate they
aid 700 to 800 homeless people a
day between the ir men's and
women's facilities, and 800 to 900
people sleep at the mission each
night. During the winter, McCarrell

said, the building is so packed at
the end o f the day that some people
must s leep on mats on the fl oor
rather than in beds.
Of those people the Pacific
Garden Mission serves, about 120
are part o f a rigorous one-year program that helps them find jobs,
kick drug and alcohol habits and
learn to live less desperate lives,
McCarrell said . In this program.
people learn tas ks that wi ll help
them in the working world such as
how to establ ish bank accounts and
how to put together resumes.
The mission also hires some of
the people who are enrolled in the
program, a practice McCarrell said
<he mission hopes to expand should
it move to a new fac ility. Right
now, the Pacific Garden Mission
employs about 80 people, and
McCarrell esti mates 70 percent of
the employees are enrolled in or
have graduated from the program.
Leroy Williams, 44, graduated
from the program in 200 I and has
worked as a part of the missio n's
food service for the past two and a
half years. Recently, he was promo ted fro m cook to kitchen coordinator.
Williams came to Chicago from
the U.S. Virgin Is lands six years
ago and became absorbed in a culture of drugs and alcohol. The
director of food service at that ti me
knew Williams' s ister, and through

Eric DavisfThe Chronicle

Kenneth Nash 43 a transient resident of the Pacific Garden
Mission, belie~es ihe mission's possible move could benefit
South Loop residents.

this connection Wi ll iams opted to
adjust hi s lifestyle through the miss ion.
Since then, Wi lliams has given
up hi s old ways in favor of a more
religious way of life. After he
graduated from the mi ssion 's program, he went 10 cul inary school,
which he said helped him land his
current job.
S ho uld the Pacific Garden
M ission move, Wi ll iams hopes the
new facility will expand the services that helped hi m in o rder to reach
out to more people. And, as an
employee, he would like to continue to spread the missio n's message
o f change through reli gion, he said.
''It 's no t just the food service [I
love!," Williams said. "While I'm
on the floor working, guys come in,
and I continue to minister to them."
For transient residents. the mi ss io n's current locatio n is convenient fo r making q uick mo ney working odd jobs and pan handling, said
Kenneth Nash, 43, who has resided
at the mission for about four years.
Nash said he came to the Pacific
Garde n Mission w tien the c ity
began to carry out its plan to transform his former residency, the
Robert Tay lor Homes, into mixedincome hous ing. Like Wi lliams,
Nas h gave up his drug and alcohol
dependencies in fa vor of a spiritual
and sober lifesty le.
Occas ionally, while living at the
mission, Nash linds work here and
there. He prefers to perform sma ll
tas ks, s uch as helpi ng people move
furniture, instead of searching for
handouts. These jobs, he said , can
bring in about $30 to $40..
While Nash said he no longer
uses his .money fo r substance
abuse, he sees other mission residents do ing just that. If a new facility is built away from bus inesses
and residenc ies, tho ugh, he thinks
this practice will dwindle.
'There would be less dri nking
and gelling high in the new location," Nash said. "There would be
less oppo rt unities 10 ask fo r
money."
Nash also said he believes that
South Loop residents would benefi t from the mission's move. He
understands that for some residents, homeless people can be a
nuisance.

Eric DavisfThe Chronicle

Leroy Williams, 44, a graduate of the Pacific Garden Mission's
yearlong self-help program, looks forward to having a state-ofthe-art facility to house the mission.
"Yo u' ve got to give peop le the
chance to walk down the street
without being hustled," he said
However, it is th is mentality that
concerns Shurna.
Shurna said he understands
Jones Co llege Prep's need to
expand, but he fee ls the South
Loop's residential boom could be
an underlying factor in the Pacific
Garden Mission 's possible relocation.
"There's a general feeling that
the homeless make people uncomfon able, and I think [the missio n's
pote ntia l move[ is part of that
mood," he said. "Poor people have
the right to live downtown jus t as
much as rich people. T hey j ust
don't have the mo ney to buy their
way in."
Students living near the mission
have mixed feelings about its place
in the community and the possibility of it being displaced .
Casey Kessler, a sophomore at
Roose velt Uni versity living in the
University Center of Chicago, 525
S . State St., a block north of the
Pacific Garden Mi ssion, said she
believes that if the mission moves,
the number of ho meiess people
hanging around "Superdorm"
could drop.
She said she has had problems
w ith homeless people ncar the
University Center in the past. On
one occas ion. a homeless man tried
to grab her and take her purse.
prompting her friend to call the

police. Kessler also said homeless
people frequently ask her fo r cigarenes and harass her when she
dec lines.
On the other hand , N ick
Nahorski, a first-year law student at
DePaul University living in the
Uni versity Center, said the homeless people in the area have never
given him any trouble. He said he
rare ly notices a large number of
ho meless people in the area except
early in the morning when a group
leaves the mission after spending
the night.
·
Hi s friend Man Canty. also a
lirst-year law student at DePaul
Uni versity
living
in
the
"Superdorm," sa id he doesn't th ink
the area's homeless populatio n
wou ld diminish if the mission relocates, an idea S hurna agreed with.
"Homeless peop le like to be
downto wn," Shurna said. "That's
where the money is."
While McCarrell also believes
homeless people would gravitate to
the Loop even if the Pacific Garden
Mission moves farther fro m the
business distr.ict, he still thinks a
new fac ili ty at 14th Place and
Canal Street wou ld be capable of
conveniently servi ng those who
have made the Loop their neigh!
borhood.
"Whenever you move an o rganization like us. it takes some time to
adjust. but in the long run, I th ink
we' ll be able to serve more members." McCarrell said .
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lllinois going back to basic
latex sans color, flavor
0

Blagojevich administration choosing to concentrate on education, testing

buy any in the future.
"He just felt it was inappropri The Blagojevich administraate.'' said Blagojevich spo kestion defended its decision to >top
woman Rebecca Rausch . " It 's
diwibuting flavored and colored
o ne thing to pro mote sa fe sex.
co ndoms that heal th activi sts
It 's another th ing to encourage
consider helpful in fighting r - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , sexua l ac ti vity."
·
The admini stration is
AIDS. even as dozens o f " '"
vve •re not e n couragmg
sex. Th ey •re
people rallied at the
.
d .
Wh at we , re
spending mo re o n AIDS
·
gomg
to
o
It
anyway.
Capitol to re mem ber VIC·
educatio n in minority areas
· o r· t he d 1sease
.
Dec. 1.
promoting is safe sex."
t11ns
a nd stepping up testing and
At the Capitol and ot her
education prog rams for
state buildings. lights were -Dante Bryant, outreach specialist
prison inmates w ho are
dimmed to mark Wo rld
at/he Sara Center in Springfield
about to be released, said
A IDS Day. Blagojevic h
Louanner Peters, the govercalled it "a time to reaffirm our t io n we're trying to get. because nor 's deputy c hief of sta ff for
co mm it me nt
to
promotin g they're e ngaging in ri sky behav- human services. Those efforts,
Ill Y/AIDS awa re ness, ed uca tio n io r," said Dante Bryant, an o ut· combined with distribut ion of
reach specia list at Springfield 's ordinary condo ms, make a sound
a nd prevent ion. "
Some health workers sa id they Sa ra Center.
program for figh ting the spread
were
di sappoi nted
tha t
He sa id the center gets fla- of AIDS.
Biagojevic h o rde red the vored a nd co lo red condoms from
" We have to help peop le make
Ill inois De part me nt the state and the n d istrib utes be tter c ho ices rather th an, in
of
Pu bl ic them at bars o r areas freq uented so me instances. almost encourH e a I t h by dru g users to promo te safe aging peop le to be a little more
la x in their cho ices," Pe ters sa id
sex.
The Public Hea lth Department after speaking at a World A ID S
has given c linics and local Day ceremony at the Statehouse.
health age nc ies about
But o thers rejected the idea
360,000
fl avored tha t brig ht colors or special flacond oms
a nd vors e ncourage sexual activity
9 I 0.000 colored co n- that o therwi se woul d no t take
doms th is yea r. That 's in place.
addition to th e milli ons of
" ! haven' t see n any ind ication
o rd inary condoms it pro- of tha t," said Do n Hun t, a supervides annua ll y. This year, visor at the S pring field Pub lic
the state has spe nt more th an Health Departme nt.
$ I I 7,000 in federal fu nds o n
"We're not encouragi ng sex.
co ndo ms.
They're goi ng to do it anyway."
After lea rning abo ut the spe- said Bryant , fro m the Sa ra
ci a l co ndo ms, the governo r Center. "What we' re pro mo ting
o rdered the de pamnent not to is safe se x."
·
Associated Press

to buy any more condo ms in
bright colo rs or flavors fo r distributi on to clinic; and loca l
health agenc ies.
·· Jt ca tches the younger peopie's eye. and that's the genera-

B&N

Eric Davis/The Chronicle

The Barnes & Noble will fea ture a cafe, study s pace and a marketplace area. The store will a lso sell textbooks to DePaul students, replacing Fo llett as the school's official textbook provider.

Contin ued from Back Page

the sc hool 's main book prov ider. lot of interest due to Barnes &
investing in my customer base
Bo b Janis, vice preside nt for Noble, and for the most part, the and providing a community [in
faci lity operations for DePau l, space is spo ken for. L arry the center], they are asking me to
sa id th at a Barnes & Noble Frazin , owner of Zanzara leave," Kh alifa said.
would provide st ude nts and Jewelry in the center. said he is
According to Khalifa, DePaul
South Loop reside nts wi th a glad to see the sto res filled .
stro ngl y encouraged him to
place to cong regate.
"Anything is better than empty move hi s busi ness to the
" We expect it to become space," Frazin sa id. " Barnes & Uni versity Cente r. whe re there is
another amenity for o ur student s, Noble wi ll be a good draw."
already a ?-Eleven and Panera
but it will a lso provide [the areal
Janis agreed that the new sto re . Bread slated to open. It is no t a
w ith a quie t read ing and stud y will be a sig ni fica nt help to those viable option fo r GiGi's to try to
space, wh ic h there is a limited retailers. Despite this, the school compete with these busi nesses,
amo unt of downtown," Janis
Khalifa sai d.
said .
,----~-_,....,---. --;;, ...,--c
. --.
,,..,-,
At the center, GiGi's sales
As for the space proble m,
" We expect it to becprn~, anothci/
are runnin g 20 percent above
Ja ni s said tha t the school
amenity for our students; bqrit ·' last year, a feat Kha lifa said
added a few c lassrooms o n
wiJI also provide [the areaJ w i th,a -. he accompli shed w itho ut
the concourse level. The
quiet .reading a nd study s pace/ ,
ra ising prices. Khalifa does
Barnes & Noble is seen as a w hich there is a limi.tetl amount of not want to incur the cost of
diffe re nt way to he lp its condowntown."
moving, but does no t want to
stantl y growing student poplose his custo mers ' busi ness.
ulatio n, accord in g to Janis.
-Bob Janis, vice president of
" I ' m j ust look ing fo r a
facility operation~/··· ,_., 0
w in -win s ituatio n w it ho ut
T he store wi ll also ,ge nerate revenue for DePaul , Janis
-.
complications for the stusaid. As ide fro m that, havdents
a nd
c us to mers,"
ing Barnes & No bl e as a n has received criticism for their Khal ifa said .
The store had a 10-year lease
ancho r will a lso draw mo re c us- decision to let the o ther sto res
tomers to the area, w hich wi ll go. Now GiGi's cafe o n the first with DePau l that gave the unihelp the development in Pri tzker floor has been asked to leave versity the c ho ice o n whether to
Park. across fro m the cente r, in within six mo nth s. Students and keep it at that locatio n. De Paul
2005.
facult y have writte n to DePaul did no t offer the cafe the o ption
DePa ul is looki ng at options offic ia ls, asking to allow the of moving into the o ther empty
on how to fi ll the remaining small coffee and smoothie shop s paces in the building. Kha!ifa
space in the building. Janis sai d to remai n, but Barnes & Noble said that he has a lawyer and is
th e sc hoo l is looking to provide has an excl usive contract with s till in negotiations over the situ·
additi onal interna l food service. Starbucks.
ation, but Jani s said O iGi's wi ll
welcome centers and more classG iG i 's
ow ne r
Mo hamed have to go.
"The si mple fact of the matter
room space. Aside from that, "Moe" Khalifa was surprised by
there are options for o ther no n- the decision, saying that DePaul is that G iGi's si ts right in the
school food service and retai l sought his business out in 200 1 middle of whe re the Barnes &
stores.
for the space.
Nob le's first floor will be and it
According to Janis, there is a
"After almost three years of has to move o ut," J ani s said.
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Christkindlmarket sets
up shop on State Street
0 Traditional German holiday market spends last season in current location
By Frank Life
Staff Writer

Chicago's Christkindlmarket has
enough beer, chocolate and fresh
baked goods to satisfy anyone's
appetite for a German-style holiday
season.
The ninth an nual seasonal market at Block 37, 108 N. State St.,
attracts people from all over the
world to sample and purchase
authentic food, drink and decor
from Germany, as well as from
other parts of the world. It has a
Christmas feel and is set in an oldworld style, with traditions such
as bread baked in brick ovens,
wh ich dates bac k to the first
Chri stkindlmarket in Germany in
1545.
"[Christkindlmarket] is appealing to people because of that old
traditional, old-world charm," said
Veronica Woods, assistant manager
for
the
German-American
Chamber of Commerce.
Another reason people may
attend is the strong German heritage around Chicago. About 20percent of people in Illinois claim a
German ancestry, which is the
largest in the state, according to the

U.S. Census Bureau.
"[Christkindlmarket is] a little bit
like home to them," said Frank
Rauscher, who runs Frank's
Bavarian Gift Shop from a tent at
the market and comes fro m
Sachrang, Germany. 'They remember their childhood."
"We just come here and have a
fun time," said Barbara Griggs, a
visitor to the "market from North
Barrington, Ill.
Eric Dinkel agrees. Dinkel runs
Dinkel's Bakery from a tent at the
market which is based from the oldest German bakery in Chicago.
Whatever the reason people
come, Christkindlmarket is expected to break last year's record of 1.3
million visitors, according to
Woods. She said the market is also
good for Chicago tourists.
" It brings additional visitors to
State Street that [would] usually not
have come," Woods said.
" It's one of the many things that
make State Street exciting every
Christmas," said Laura Jones, associate director for the Greater State
Street Council.
Visitors can get o ut of the cold
and still enjoy the market. Enclosed
tents featu re attractions such as

Sailto

Courtesy Big Joe Productions

Ron Santo, former Chicago
Cubs third baseman.

Franz Straub, a glassblower from
Lindberg, Germany, who demonstrates his craft, using a furnace and
glass-blowing tube at Bayrische
Glasstrasse.
Other ways to warm up include
hot wine cider and authentic
German beer to wash down the
bratwursts.
For those with a sweet tooth,
there is Sweet Swabian and other
shops that have boxed chocolates
starting at $3, and roasted almonds
and gourmet chocolate truffles for
as much as $32 per pound.
Another enclosed tent, Kerzen
Studio Wolfgang Ponnighaus from
Bad Oeynhausen, Germany, features handmade candles that wi It
into fl owers when burned.
Besides German attractions,
Christkindlmarket showcases vendors from Africa who sell ethnic
jewelry and gifts.
Next year, on its lOth anniversary, the market will be moved once
construction begins on Block 37.
Woods said several news locations
are being considered, but was
unable to give specifics.
This year 's Christkindlmarket
will be at Block 37 through Dec.
22.

Eric Davis/The Chronicle

Murat Namli from Zwiesel, Germany, demonstrates the traditional
Bavarian art of glass blowing at Christkindlmarket. The market at
Block 37, 108 N. State St., also offers beer, food and small gifts.

Conrinued from page 17

"My father is a throwback," Jeff
Santo said. " He has always appreciated what he does and what he
has, never taking it for granted."
As a player, Ron amassed
impressi ve figures during his 15
seasons. He was a .277 hitter with
342 homerun s, 2254 hits and
1331 runs batted in , according to
Baseball Reference Book.
Since hi s playing days, Ron has
experienced many difficulties due
to his battle with Type I Ju venile
Diabetes. The experience of making the fi lm brought back many

An unidentified m.ale believed
to be in his 30s .and a 35-year-old
male were arrested and taken into
{>Ollce custody for a kidnapping
that occurred in· an apartment
building at 1212 S. P lymouth
Court at 1I p.m. on Nov. 25.
One of the two victims, a 27year-old male, was exiting an elevator in the building when \he
offenders pushed him back. on the
elevator and took him to lh.e 35year-old offender's apartment.
There, the unidentified offender
grabbed the victim by the nee!<
and threatened to kill him. The
offenoers then. took the victim to
the apanment of a second victim,
a 28-year-old female, who
attern{>ted to c~U poii~. 'The 35year~old , .
grabbed the
phone,
the victim:~ hand.
th.reatened ' the

memories for Ron, both good and
bad.
" It was unbe lievable to spend a
year with my son," Ron said. "It
amazed me how they put everything together."
To Ron, however, it isn't just
the story of his life, it is a story
that many can relate to even if
they do not suffer from diabetes.
" It was overwhelming to me
because I lived it," Ron said. "But
it is a story about life in general,
the good times, the tears and sad
times, the laughter and the quiet

the
including $700
cash and a Christian Dior purse
valued at $200.
A 28-year-old male was
arrested and taken into custody
for a sim{>le domestic battery
that occurred in an apartmem
buildin g at 4J E. 8th St. at ll :33
p.m. on Nov. 27. The victim, a
29-year-o ld female, told police
that d uring an argument, the
offender hit her in the face with
a hallway door, cutting her forehead and nose. She declined to
sign a complaint, but the
responding officers signed on
her behalf after observing ber
inj uries. The victim said this
was the second time the offender had b~n abusive, but she did
not report the.fim incident. She
was taken to Northwestern
Memorial
to be treated

times- it is just wonderful."
For Ron "s son, the sto ry was
one that hit home for him as well.
"As a filmmaker, I wanted to
tell the story as a fi lmmaker, but as
a son I wanted it from the heart,"
Jeff Santo said. " I have such an
appreciation for what diabetes can
do, and what my dad did as a
ballplayer and the obstacles he has
overcome is a large inspiration."
For an independen t film in
select cities and markets, it fared
well, according to Jeff Santo. The
film grossed more than $400,000.

However, the fi lmmaker expects
relatively substantial revenue
from DVD sales to put toward
JDRF as well.
As of right now, This Old Cub is
available in select Chicago-area
Cub Foods grocery stores. The
DVD is most easily accessible,
according to Big Joe Productions,
by
orderi ng
it
from
Thi soldcub.com.
'The main thing is that I wanted to tell my dad's story," Jeff
Santo said. "The story of a courageous man."

"'
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Mission slated
to leave home
on State Street
0 Possible relocation generates mixed reactions
By Jeff Danna
City Beat Edrtot
For more than 80 years, the
Pacific Garden Mission has stood at
646 S. State St. as a beacon of hope
for Chicago's homeless population,
and a ' ocial service staple of the
city for 127 years.
But with educational and residential development booming in
the Sou th Loop, the community
may no longer have the capacity to
keep the Pacific Garden Mission in

vacant state of Illinois vehicle
emissions testing facility.
On Nov. 17, the Board of
Education voted to authorize CPS
to begin negotiations on purchasing
the Canal Street property, Vaughan
said. Should CPS acquire the land,
school and mission officials would
discuss swapping their properties.
"Our relations hip with the city,
contrary to what people believe,
has been very good through this
whole
th ing,"
said
David
McCarrell, president of the Pacifi c

Eric Davis/The Chronicle
Officials from the Pacific Garden Mission, 646 S. State St. and Jones College Prep, 606 S. State St.,
are negotiating a deal that would involve the mission relocating to a new facility at 14th Place and
Canal Street and the school expanding onto the mission's current property.

its CU I rent location. Officials from Garden Mission. '"We never dug building would serve residents of
the mi"ion and C hicago Public o ur heels into the sand and said we the Pacific Garden Mission's State
School' are negotiating a deal that won' t move."
Street men's facility as well as its
could move the mission to a new
McCarrell said he has thought for women and children's fac ility at
facili ty at 14th Place and Canal some time that a move was T he Gospel League Ho me, 955 W.
Street to allow for Jones College inevitable. Mayor Richard M. Grand Ave.
Prep, the Pacific Garden Mission's Daley envis ions the South Loop
A lso, he explained, the mission
neighbor at 606 S. State St., to becoming an educational center, would only move a few blocks and
expand.
would still be close enough to
Chicago Public Schools and , - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - , the Loop that it could convemission officials have been 'The mission has been there longer niently serve the business disnegotiat ing Jones' expansion
than any of us. Everyone else is a trict's homeless, so its residents
and the tnission's relocation
newcomer."
could easily look for work.
s ince August 1998 when Jones
What excites McCarrell the
College Prep converted from a
-Ed Shuma, executive directorof most, though, is that the new
two-year vocational school to a
facility would be designed by
'
h. h
h 1 ·th
the Chicago Coalitionfior the
'o ur-year tg sc 00 wt a
renowned Chicago architect
selecti ve admission policy, said
Homeless
Stanley Tigerman, who is
Mike Vaughan, spokesman for
known for his commitment to
CPS. It was that year that the city and the Pacific Garden Mission des ig ning state-of-the-art social
filed emi nent domain against the would not fit into that concept, service facilities . The building will
mission in an attempt to acquire the McCarrell said.
not only give the mission more
mission\ property and to add onto
The potential move sits well with room to expand services such as its
Jones.
mission officials for several rea- computer lab, GED program and
Since then, Vaughan said, mis- sons. ln its current locatio n on State free medical facility, but it wo uld
sio n officials, CPS officials and the Street, the Pacific Garden Missio n al so feature 60,000 square feet of
Chica~v Department o f Planning has no room to expand its facilities gardening space, environmentally
and Develo pment have sought or its programs, and the planned friendly design and an open-air
alternate locations for the mission.
168,000 square-foot building counyard.
Several months ago, the parties wou ld g ive the mi ssio n about
Miss ion official s estimate the
fo und and agreed upon the property 50,000 more square feet to work cost of the building to be s lightly
4
at 1 th Place and Canal Street, with, McCarrell said . The new more than $25 million, but neither
which i' currently occupied by the

McCarrell nor Vaughan could comment on how much the entire
process would cost each party.
"'It won't be opulent, but it will
be functio nal and it will be nice,"
McCarrell said.
Accord ing to Pe te Scale s,
s pokesman for the C h icago
Depar tment of Pla nning and
Developme nt ,
negotiations
between CPS and the mission
cou ld take a few more months. If
the plan to move the mission and
expand Jones College Prep is
finali zed , Scales does not expect
work to begin on the new miss io n fac ility for ano ther year.
Although McCarrell is enthusiastic about the proposed new building, moving from the place the miss ion has called home for the past 80
years will not be easy.
"We've tried to be a really good
neighbor, and I think we' ve been a
really good neighbor," he said.
McCarrell explained that, especiaUy in the last few years, mission
officials have attended meetings of
various South Loop organizations
to establish relationships with other
neighborhood residents and emphaSee Mission, Page 17
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DePaul books Barnes & Noble
to open in former Music Mart
0 Students, facu lty criticize DePaul for breaking lease with center's cafe
By Alicia Dorr

City Beat Editor

Eric Davis/The Chronicle
A Barnes & No ble s upers tore will be opening in m id-2005 a t the
De Paul Center, 1 E. J ackson Blvd . DePaul will fill other ernpty
s pace in the forrner Music Mart, which closed early this year.

A ft er mon ths o f s itting e mpty,
the fo rmer Mus ic Mart w ill ha ve
a new t e 11.~nt by mid -2005- a
Barnes & Noble s uperstore.
T he anno unce ment c om es
after De Paul c it ed lac k o f clas sroom s pace as the primary rcason for not renew ing six leases in
www.ColumblaChromcte.com

the former Music M art , now
referred to as the De Paul Center,
I E. Jack son Blvd. The university has left s uc h storefront s formerly occupied by merchants
s uch as Carl Fischer Mus ic a nd
the C row's Nest vacant s ince
January.
Barnes & Noble will replace
the o ld tenants, as well as the

DePau l books tore a lready in
p lace. T he bookstore will add a
cafe, a marketplace and reading
area to the 30 ,000-square-foot
space, principally o n the first
floor. The store will provide the
un iversity's Lincoln Park campu s, 2425 N. She ffield Ave .. with
te xtbooks, replacing Follett as
See B&N, Page 18

